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VOL. XIII.— NO.

$tw.

goltaud ditt)

HOLLAND,

33.

IfEENGB.D. R.,

Stowtiff.

HBBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN. T17ALSH
V
stock of good* appertaining the bnsV

OFFICE: No.M EIGHTH STREET.

full

to

WILLIAmIT ROGERS.

fonltura.

\f EYEK,

$1.50 per year tf paid in advance; $1,75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
10fi PRINTING Promptly

am

BROUWER

A CO.. Dealer* in all
kinds of Fnraltare, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpet*, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.: River at.

IH

Term* of Subocriptlen:

Neatly Eiecutel

Oiiaral Dialm.

TTAN PUTTEN G„

A SONS., General Dealers
in D17 Goode, Groceries,Crockery, Hats
and Capa, Flour, Provieiona,etc. j River etreot.

V

Betala.

TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)7S cents for
first insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent
insertionfor any period under three mouths.
8 M.
6 M.
1 T.
1 Square
850 500 8 00

8

800

M Column

10
17
25
40

00
17 00
25 00
10

1

10 00
00 17 00
00 25 00
00 40 60
00 65 00

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three

changes.

HOTEL. Williams

Bros., Proprietora.
flrat-claaa
Hotel in the city. la
located in the holiness center of the town, and ha*
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
State. Free bus in connectionwith the Hotel.
Holland,
10-ly

The only

Mich.

800

5 00

••

8

/“IITY

\J

,

T)H(ENIX HOTEL.

Jaa. Ryder, proprietor.
Locatednear the Chi. A W. Mich. R’y depot,
has good facilities for the travelingpublic,and its
table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommodation of guests. Holland, Mich.

k

mditM

Kremerh & Bangs.

L

P. Scott, proprietor.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
lines, $8.00 per annum,
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.60 per day. Good accomNotices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubmodations can always be relied on. Holland,

The Sherwin-Williams prepared

&T

Mich.

8-ly

Kbemerb & Bangs.

T)OONE H„ Liverv and Sale Stable. Office
JD andbarnon Marketstreet.Everythingfirst-

gail goad*.

class.

Chicago & West Michigan Railway.

FITS: All Fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer.No fits
after first day’s

Livery aal Sale Stables.

J., Livery aud Boarding
stable. Fine rigs and good horses can always bo relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s
33-tf

Hotel.

use.

Marvelous cures.

Pa.

Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to

cases. Send
Phila.,

TTAVERKATE, G.

paint

in large and small cans at

O

lished wbitont charge for subscribers.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

1,

r

QCOTT’ HOTEL. W.

,

to

Dr. Kline, J081 Arch

fits

St.,

12-ly

XX

Taking Effect, Sunday, May 18, 1884.
From
' From Chicago
to

Holland
Chicago.

Ni’t Day
Mall.
Exp. Exp.

TOWNS.

to

Mail.

Hollana.

VTIBBELINK, J.

Day Ni’t
Exp. Exp.

lx

H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Ninth street, near Market.

• If you wish a bargain m Paints, White

premises.

Lead, Oils, Varnishes, Paint and White
wash brushes,

p.m. p.m.

a.

m.

1 10 10
10
10
2 05 11
2 17 11
3 00 1
8 10 1
4 10 2
6 50 5

call at

Kremers & Bangs.

p.m. p.m. a.m.

....Holland ..... 2 55 10 05 4 50
East Saugatuck 2 45
4 28
.New Richmond. 2 45 9 42 4 18
..Gd. Junction.. 2 05 9 07 3 30
. ... Bangor. ... 2 37| 8 55 3 10
.Benton Harbor. 12 40 8 00 1 55
. .St. Joseph...12 30 7 55 1 50
..New Buflalo.. 11 30 7 18 12 45
....Chicago ..... 8 55 3 40 9 55
p.m.
a. m. p. in. Ip. m.

a.m. p.m

15
85
45
30
50
05
15
30
25

to

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

Rapids.

From Holland
From Grd. Rapids
Grand
to Holland.
p m. p.m. a. in.
a.m.lp. m. p.m.
10 05 8 00 t5 0J -...Holland ..... 10 10: 1 15 9 50
3 12 5 13 ....Zeeland ..... 10 02
3 30 5 .35 .. Hudson vilte... 9 45
3 48 5 50 ....Grandville... 9 32
10 45 4 00 6 10 ..Grand Rapids.. 9 15 13 25
p .m. p.m. a. m.
a. m. p.m.

to
Muskegon.

9
9
8
+8

40
15
55

35
p.m.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Muskegon

From Holland
p.

m.

a.

m.

m.

a.
t5

to Holland.
p.

8 00 10 10
20
825 10 80 5 55
885 10 40 6 10
4 00 11 00 6 &5
4 05 11 OH 6 40
4 40 11 45 7 15
p ni. p. m. a. m.

m. p.m. p.m.

....Holland- ...

1 lu 8
2
...Johnsville....
2
..GrandHaven.. 12 25 2
...Ferrysburg... 12 20 2
... Muskegon... 11 55 1
p.

to

m.

p.

00
85
27
05
00
25

9 40
9 17

907
8 50
8 40
t8 05

m. p.m

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

Allegan.

From Holland
p. m. a. m.
800 *8 00
3 20 830
8 35 8 50
8 47
9 30
4 15 10 10
p. m. a.m.

a. m.
10 10
10 25
10 31
10 44
11 05
a. m.

From Allegan to
Holland.

p. m. a.m. p. m.
5 10 10 10 1 35
4 55 950 1 05
.Hamilton. 4 45 942 12 50
.Dunning.. 4 35 9 30 12 15
..Allegan.. 4 15 9 05 *11 35
p. m. a. m. p.m.
..Holland..
.Fillmore..

* Mixed trains.
t Runs dally,all other trains daily except Sun
day. All trains run bj Detroit time.
Mixed Trains leave Holland, going north, at
7:50 am. arriving
at Grand‘ itaplds at 10:15 a m,
‘
and at 10:05 p m, arriving at Muskegonat 12:10 a
m; also mixed trains leave Hollaod, going south
at 5 50 a m and 8:55 a m.

““ ‘

“

"

“

PAUELS.VAN PUTTEN &

CO., Proprietors
of Plugger Mills; (Steam Saw aud Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

X

WIST

Cntral fiatj

OOItfO

9%

256
301
8
8
8
8
4

10
45
53
59
10
P. K.

.

U

5
4
8
8
8
8

10
15
52
47
37
22

808
2 it

228
221

6
4
4
4
8
3
2
1
1
12

2 10 12

169

11

50
50
09
00
87
00
30
46
10
55
80
55
00

1 88 11
1 12 *86

100
12
12
12
12
11

42
22
15
09
80

11*7
1121

yield from which was 2,675,428 bushels

It Will Cure You!

as

GOLDEN

ad

average of 16 aud 40-bundreths bushels
per acre.

The number of acres threshed in tho
northern counties was 16,441; yield, 260,-

An

000 bushels.

average of 15 and 81-

hundreths bushels per acre.
These figuresindicate an aggregateproduct Id the btate of 25,415,584bushels or
8,450,103 bushels more than the estimate

The number of acres reportedthreshed
greater^by nearly 50;000 than on Septem-

ber 1,1883.

To the question which variety ef wheat
has given the highest yield per acre, 225

correspondentsin the southern four tiers
of counties

answer Clawson, 75 Fultz. 50

Lancaster, and 40 anawera are divided be-

tween 22 other varieties. To

the

question

which variety has given the second highest yield, 00

answer Clawson, 107 Fultz,

92 Egyptian,and 43 Lancaster.
questlan which variety

is

51 answer Clawson, 00

yield,

Egyptian,and

55

To

Lancaster. In

Fultz, 59
the

north-

erti counties the order of yield is the

follows:

tho

third In srder sf

samo

as in the southern part of the stale.

m.

Lcdeboer.

r.

A

Street.

VV

*

,

Walsh.

ilw

Mich.

aflwtisrmratiS.

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

©ur

Chicago and lest Mich.

J

a

STATIONS Pub. Pub. Mix’d
b.
A. Xt P. X. P. X.

p.
5 10 L. Toledo. A 11 10
6 06 ..Dundee'.. 10 10
627 ...Britton.. 946
6 81 .Rldgowav. 9 42
6 41 .Tecumseh. 9 32
6 57 ..Tipton... 9 17
7 10 Cambridge 905
7 83 . Addison.. 8 43
7 50 ..Jerome .. 826
7 67 ..Moscow.. 820
8 07 ..Hanover. 809
8 18 ..Pulaak! .. 7 59
840 .. Homer.. 7 87
909 ..Marshall 7 11
922 ...Ceresco.. 6 59
352 9 40 Battle Or’k 6 40
4 40 P. X. ..Augusta.. A. X.
.Yorkville..
4 57
5
..Richland..
6 30
..Montieth.
650
....Fisk...,
704
..Kellogg..
A Allegan L
725
P. X.

records kept by threshers, was 163,171, tho

$

EAST

Pass. Mix'd Pasa.

A. M. A. X.
10 10 590
11 02 800
8 69
11 24
1129 9 02
11 39 980
11 55 9 57
12 08 10 28
12 80 11 15
12 48 11 52
12 55 12 07
1 06 12 30
1 17 12 60
1 88 1 88
205 2 42
9 17 3 10

four tiers of counties, as shown by ths

-^RAILWAYe-

Taking Effect August lOfA, 1884.
Q0IN9

The number of acres of wheat threshed
up to about August 20 in the southern

v

®

*

ern four tiers of oeuntiei.

SEAL BITTERS ore the Gehtlemew:—Your committee on streets and
bridges, on looking over the bridges in the city,
great blood purifier, liver and kidney rem- found the bridge on Pine street, between Eighth
YTAN UAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
A Ohinese-American.
aud Machinery,cor. River snd Ninth Street. edy and life giving principle, a perfect and Ninth street, crossing tannery creek, In very
hud condition,the timbers and stringersappearing
renovator and invig«rator of the system to be all rotten. Your committee wonld recomPhviicUm.
The other-day, Bays tho Journal of Edu*
mend the repairing of said bridge and that the
carrying away all poisonous matter and bridge he raised about two feet higher so as to
cation, «n the steps of our office we came
T>EST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
X> found in nls office,cor. River and Eighth restoring the blood to a heulihy condition, make It on an oven grade with the street.—Signed upon a bright young Chinaman, whom we
J. Beukema and R. E. Werkman,committee.
streets in Vanderveen’sBlock.
enriching it, refreshing and invigorating -Approved,recommendations adopted and orrememberedas one of the wonderful boyi
y RF.MERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Resi- both mind and body. They are easy of dered carried out.
XY dcnce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
The committee on poor reported, presenting the selectedby competitiveexamination and
prompt in their action, semi-monthlyreport of the director of the poor sent to America, where he graduated
street.'Office at the drug store of Kremers & administration,
Bungs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., aud certain In their results, safe aud reliable in and said committee,recommending 83' 60 for the
support of the poor for the three weeks ending among the foremostin tbe high school of
from 5 to 8 p.
50-ly
all forms of disease. Every moment of
October 8, 1881.— Allowed and warrants orY’ATKS, O. E., Physicianand Surgeon. Office our lives, every part of our bodies, is dered issued on the city treasurerfor the one of our large New England cltlea.
X at residence on the corner of River and wearing out and is being built up anew. amounts.
Taken aback to see him completelytrangEleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late This work is accomplished by the blond.
The committee on fire departmentto whom was
Dr. B.
43-ly.
referred the bill of E. G. Bindley & Co., In regard formed in dress, with cropped hair, we
The blood if pure makes the entire circuil to play pi pm and noxrlei, recommendedthat the
ventured the question, "How Is this!”
Vf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon ; of the body every seven minuies. But if name be allowed.— Adopted and a warrant ordered
JX office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegancounty, it becomes weak or vitiated.and does not Itsucd on the city treasurer for the amount.
"Oh," said he, with a spurt of high spirit*,
Mich. Officehours from 12 to 2 r.
28-ly.
The committeeon public buildings and property
perform its work properly the system is
"China was too slow after tbe Springfield
reported having had the Jail repaired at an exactually poisonedby the worn-out matter
Phtogtaphar.
pense of $8.55.— Approved.
high school. I went back, and found I
clogging the vital organs instead of leavCORMUNICATIONB FROM CITT OrFICEIW.
TTIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, 'Gal- ing the body. Cleanse the blood whenwas an American boy, and have come
Justice H. D. Poat reported tho number of caeca
XX lory opposite this office.
ever you find its impurities bursting tried before him. for violationof tbe penal laws of here to live as an American citizen."
through the skin in pimples,eruptions, the state and ordinances of the cliv, aince bis last system of education that a young ChinaWitohiiisiJivairy.
sores, etc. Keep the liver in order, the preceding report,and the receipt of the city treaaurer for $5 fine moneys collected.— Filed.
man, certain of officialpromotion, U a
1) REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
blood pure health of the system will folThe secretaryof the board of education reported bookseller’sclerk In Boston, In four years,
X> dealer In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
low. For sale by H.
30-41 the amount of money necessaryto be raised by
and Ei&hth
*
taxation for the support of the public schools of may be defective in various ways, but it
the cltv of Holland, for the next school year toTXTTKHUYSKN, H., dealer in Watches, Clocka.
wit. $7,17£.-Acccptcd
and ordered to be spread on certainly does tbe businessfor which it
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
tbe general appropriation bill for the year.
was made by the people-trainingboy*
Cedar streets,Holland
24-ly.
The clerk reported that agreeable to a resolution
and girls for active citizenship In tbe new
of the Common Council August 96, 1884, a warrant In tbe sum of $4,088 87 was issued in favor of republic.
the Cincinnati A Newport
Iron and Pip. Co., of
Nei
ilathets.
Newport. Ky.. being 90 per coot of tbelr contract
Tron pipe
for furnishing cast iron
pipetor the Uelland City
An End, to Bon* Scraping.
Walter Works.— Approved.
Freight and Ticket Agent
Produce. Eto. .
The city surveyor reported estimatefor gravelEdward Shepherd, *f Harrisburg,111.,
ing Cedar atreetapecialstreet assessmentdistrict.
( WHOLESALE.)
—Accepted and referred to the committee on says: "Having received ao much benefit
Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
atreetaand bridgea to report on forthwith.
from Electrlo Bitters, I feel it my duty to
20
25
HOTIONB AID RESOLUTIONS.
80 3
1 00
let suffering humanity knew It. Have
By Aid. Workman—
Butter. $ lb.
15
14
Resolved.That $800 of the amount loaned the had a running sore on my leg far tea
ft
Honey,
....................
14
<&
Sells tickets to all principalpoints in water fund from the general fund be replaced in years; my d*ctor* told me I would bav*
Onions, |1 buehels .............. 40 ®
50
tho general fund.— Adopted.
25 the United States and Canadas. Money
Potatoes, |1 bushel .............
to have the bone scraped or leg amputated.
By Aid. Ter Vree—
RETAIL.
can be saved by purchasingticketsof me.
J?«ofwd, That Geo. H. 81pp he and i« hereby I nsed, instead, three bottles of Electric
80
Apples, 9 bushel ................
appointed to superintend the improvement
Bitten and seven boxes Bucklen’i Arnica
Beans, w bushel ...............
1 25 Through Bills of Lading issued and rates Tenth atreet and Cedaratreet.— Adopted.
16 given for freights to all points, Call and
Butter, |J lb ....................
15®
Salve, and my leg la now sound and well."
URniiiaHiD BusiRias.
Eggs perdosen .................
15
The city treasurerreported back tbe anectal as- Electric Bitten are sold at fifty cent* a
Honey per lb .................
16 see me before making your iourney or
sessment roll for Improving and grading Cedar
Onions, per bufchel .......... ..
60
/
atreet specialatreet aaseasment district,and tbe bottle, and Bucklen’aArnica Salve at 25
Poutoes,pei bushel .............
30
lectionof at I assessment* as described In laid
WM. BAUMGARTEL, co'
drain, Feed, Eto.
roll, amounting to $949.61.— Accepted and tbe cent per b«x by H. W*Ub.
moneys
orderad charged to tbe city treaanrer.
Agent Chicago and West MichiganRailway.
( WHOLESALE.)
The
city
treasurer reported back the apecial as(Correctedevery Friday by W.H. Beach.)
Holland, Mich., Nov. 28. 1888. 12tf sessmentroll
Board of Education.
for Improving and gradingTenth
Buckwheat, bushel .............
40
atreet apecial street assessment district,amonat
Bran, ft 100 fts .....................
(& 75
on roll to be collected $1,088.11.amount collected
Holland, Micb., Sept. 16, 1884.
(

Michigan and Ohio Railroad.

Five hundred and thirty-seven ef these returns are from 881 townships in the Bouth-

$

REPORTS OP STAMDINQ COMMITTEES.
The committeeon ways and means gave notice
that at the next meeting of the Common Council
they wonld introducean ordinancemaking the
general appropriation bill for the city of Holland
for the fiscal year A. D. 1884.— Approved.
The committeeon streetsand bridgesreported

report

778 cor-

respondents representing597 township*.

is

.

this

from

return! have been received

The following bllle were presentedfor payment:
R. E. Werkman, material and labor repairing jail .................................. 8 55
R. h, Werkman, 18 11-88 cords steam wood
and 70 ft. white wood .....
17 19
90
C. & W. M. R’y Co., freighton valve .....
Geo. H. Slop, 58# days inspecting and superintending the laying of water pipe,
building,etc., .........................
“ 117 00
Geo. U. Sipp, postage, exp. charges on
bonds, valves, etc ...................... 4 50
Wm. H. Rogers, printing.................82 55
Kremers & Bangs. 40 gallonsgasoline...
4 00
-Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the city
treasurer for the several amounts, exceptingbill
of Kremers a Bangs, which was referred to the
committee on claims and accounts.

653.

the crop repert dated September,

in July.

above petitions were referred to the commit tpo on streetsand bridges to !»vest!gaie.

NO.

we take the following: "For

—The

Eafiufsotorlei.
Eilli, Shops, Eto.
10105
10 30
10 40
11 32
11 55
1 25
1 50
3 15
7 30

Fbom

Common Council

.

Ineaa.

Sdllcr and PublUhtr.

1884. WHOLE

Hollamd, Mich., 8ept«mb«r 16, 1884,
Th« Common Connell met in regular eeaelon,
l o. of o.
HollandCityLodge, No. 192. Independent Order and wae called t* order by the Mayor.
Meabera preaent: Mayor Beach, Aid. Ter Vree,
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
FelAws
Hall, Holland,Mich. , on Tuesday Evening Beukcma. Burgeae, Werkman,Kantera, Nyland,
of etch we
.onTuesdayEvenlng Boyd and the clerk.
VlsIUngbrothersarecordiallyinvlied
Mlnateaofthelaattwomeetlngawere read and
L. D. Baldcs, N. G.
approved.
William Baumgabtxl, K. S.
rSTlTtOHSAHD ACOOUBTI.
J. Slink and J. Van Landegend petitioned to be
F. & A. M.
allowed to pm down a gravel eldewalkIn front of
ARieuLABCommnnicatlon of Unitt Lodob, tbelr respective lote on Cedar street and Tenth
No. 191, F. A A. M..wlHbe held at Masonic Hall street.
J. Van den B«rgo and J Smite petitioned to be
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock sharp, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 9, Feb. 0, March 5, April 9, May 7, permitted to place their aldewalkon Cedar atreet,
between
Seventh and Eighth streets.4 Inchea
June 4. July 2. Aug. 6. Sept. 8, Oct. 1, 'Oct. "89,
Nov. 28, Dec. 81. St. John's days June 21, and above grade, instead of nine Inches, aa by ralting
the eldewalk 9 inchea the light would be excluded
Dec. 27.
from the cellare and moreover it ralaes the sideR. B. Best, W. M.
walk too mneb above the level of the yards, makD.L. BoTD.dVe’v.
ing it very inconvenient, while by granting their
petition no Incoivenience
is experienced
cperiei
m>y anybodly, and all on that block benentted.
H. Geerlinga petitioned that when the grading
of Cedar streetla completedhie sidewalk on Cedar street, between Tenth qnd Eleventh streets,
For Alabasllne, Whiting and Colors i
bo relaid four inchee above grade Instead of nine
Inches as it will accommodate all concerned ae
oil, go to the Central Drug Store.
there are no sidewalks north or south of his

EVERY SATURDAY AT

PUBLISHED

20,

Lowioial.]

Drag Store. Fine Drngi. Mod*
lea and
icines. Fancy Goods, Toilet Article
Perfumeries. River street.

JL

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

A

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

MICH.,

920
882
754
788
725
0 00
5 46

585

11 10 5 16
A. X. A. X.

' Train Connection*.
At Toledo, with all railroadsdiverging. At Dundee, with T. A. A. & O. T. At Bntton, with
Wabash, Bt Louie & Pacific. At Tecumseh, with
Lake Shore & Mich. Southern. At Jerome with
L. 8. & M. 8. At Hanover with L. 8. & M. 8. At
Homer, with L. 8. A M. 8. (Lansing Division) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Marshall, with M. O. R. R. At Battle Creek, with
Chicago & Grand Trunk and M. C. R. R. At Montelth, with Grand Rapids A Indiana. At Allegan,
with Chicago A West Mich, snd L. 8. A M. 8.
Trains all dally except Sunday.
IB. McHUGH,

..

shipments.

@

100®

Barley, V 100 1b..... ................
Clover seed, 9 ^ ..... ............
Cora Meal fp 100 fts ................
Cora, shelled V bushel ............
Flour, Vbrl ........................
Fine Corn Meal V 100 fta ..........
Feed,1
• ••••••

®

.

@

700
Middling, V 100 lb .......
M?ddl
Oats, 11 bushel,new ........
Pearl Barley,
V 100 ft ......
>y,i
My>9 V bush..
••••••••••a
Tii
imothy Seed, V bushel .......
Wheat, white 9 bushel ............
Red
.............
LancasterRed, fl bushel. .. .

Fulu “

RETAIL.
Buckwheat,per bushel ............
Bran, per 100 lbs ..................
Barley per 100 lbs .................
Clover seed per lb ...............
Corn Meal, per 100 lbs .............
Corn, Shelled,per bushel ..........
Flour, per barrel ...................
Fine corn meal, per 100 lbs ........

General Passenger Agent
9 00

ItusmeM
Attorasyi.

gOWARD^M^D., ^Clalm Agent, Attorneyand

Oat* per bushel ........... . ....... *
Pearl Barley, per 100 lbs ...........
Rye per bushel ...................
Timothy seed, per bushel ..........

Notice.

110

4 00
1 15
58
4 60
1 40
94 00
1 15

payment.
20,

1884.

EL WILIMIS,

@

has put In hia shop

®

and

®

a large,

new engine
and the

boiler,

latest im

proved

pump

$1,054.19,delinquent. 128.92.— Accepted, tbe moneys collectedordered charged to tbe city treaanrer,
The President stated that tbe object of
and warrant for the collectionof delinquent taxes tbe meeting was to consider tbe advisabilextendedthirty days,
ity of hiring Prof. Sheperd to teach vocal
The committeeon streets and bridges reported
on the graveling of Cedar street special street as- manic. He purposes to give one half day
per week, visiting each room, and will alsessmentdistrict as follows :

machinery,
Gentlemen:— Your committee on streets and
and is prepared to
bridges to whom was referred the report of the
furnish pumps, city surveyor of the expense of graveling that part
drive points, Iron of Cedar atreet, Iving between the center of
or wooden pipes, Seventh street and the north side of Twelfth
street, known as Cedar atreet apecial street asat wholesale or re
sessmentdistrict, respectfullysubmit the followtail, at tbe most ing resolutionsaa the result of their Investigations
reasonable prices; and deliberations,and recommsnd their adoption:
also agricultural Resolved,That the Common Council have deter

800
90
26

600
45
1 25
72
• 72
75

Implements of all descriptions; tbe Esterly Twine Self-binder,the Rawson Reaper
1
and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the Ad6
1
vance Mower, tbe Grand de Tours tbreehoiae sulky plow, the Biasel, South Bend
6
plow, best in tbe market, tbe Reroming1
24
ton iron-beam steel plow, Kalamazoo
1
Spring Tooth drags, tbe best straighttooth
10 00
harrow for finidbing land made, contain1 00
82 ing 60 teeth, South Bend steel grain drills,
600 8 Inches for every tooth, Dowairiac Wheel
55
Spring Tooth harrows, seeders and culti2 03
vators combined, Albion Wheel Spring
Tooth seeders and harrows combined,
Stndebakerfarm and freight wagons
50
80
25
50
25
70
OO
60
00
00

Notice la hereby given that after this
date I will net be responsiblefor any
debts, contracted by my wife, Mary Oxner, and all partiesdoing so must look t#
her for
Joseph Oxnbr,

Holland, Aug.

IF.

Kalamazoo open

and

top

buggies,

Moved and supported that Prof. Sheperd
be employed to give instruction in vocal
mnalc at a salary of $150.00 por year.
Yeas, Cappon, De Roo, McBride, nftya,
Harrington and Boggs. Carried, ^.djourned.

strip 20 feet wide through the
center of that part of Cedar atreet lying between

the center of navonthstreetand the north side of
Twelfthstreet in tbe city of Holland,which said
part of said street has been designatedby the

Common

Council as Cedar streetapecialatreel

as-

a normal class com-

posed of tbe teachen.

mined to gravel a

T.

J.

Boggs, Secretary.

DeLand’s Chemical Baring Powder.
statement made on eack label
"Made from Grape Cream Tartar and BiCarb. Soda only. No filling whatever."

—The

sessment district, to an average thicknessof 8
inchea, so spread that it will be 10 inches thick in
tbe center snd 6 Inches thick on tho sides, with
gravel of the kind nsed on Ninth street,ar of a
kind equal thereto,In accordance with the prayers
It cannot be disproved. Test it, try It,
of the petition of H . Wykbuysen and ten others,
filed August 19ih, 1884, and In conformity with the and you will use no other. It will
expenses thereof as reported by the city rarveyor,
now on file in the office of the city clerk. That the moat delicious pastry, la always sure,
all the expenseof graveling aald part of said Cefull weight, healthful and economical.
dar atreel be defrayed by apecial asaetament upon
the lota and lands lying and abutting on said part
of said street, accordingto frontage, each
Remarked by R. C. Joiner, of Allen P.
frontage to he aaaessed alike.— Adopted,

make

By Aid. Kantera—

new kind of walking cultivators, 5-tootb, Resolved.That the diagrams and e«ttmat«sfor
8-tootb, and 2-shovel, Detour sulky culti- the graveling of Cedar atreet. lying between the
vators, Aultman and Basse! & Co. steam center of Seventh atreet and the north side of
Twelfth atreet be deposited with the city clerk for
tbreaahers.Engines from one-horse to
bile examination,and that Tneaday. tbe 7th
29-4w one tbonsand-horsepower. Call and see day of Oct eber, at 8 o'clock p. m.. of aafi!
laid day, be
the
time fixed by the Common Counail to hear any
my new goods before purchasing elseobjectlona that may he
objections
be made
mado thereto.-Adopted.
P. H. WILMS,
Council adjournedto Tuesday,7:80 p. m. Sept
River St., Holland.Mich.,tApr.10, *84

where.
10-ly.

so give instruction to

tJBO. H. 8IPP, H(v Clerk.

O., Hillsdale Co., Micb. :

my rheumatismsack
Thomas’ Eclectrlc OIL
The

"Nothing gavo
at Dr.

quick rollof

Secret Art of Beauty lies not in

pars blood
blood sndhoaltby
metfes, but only in pure
action of the vital organs.

by Burdock Blood

i

1

''

:

v:

’

'

•'i>

has

resigned,
$5,000.

and

is said to be *eh<

Evan Allnc^t,' a lawyer, died at the
Anchorage Asylum at Louisville,from the

^allatfil fils

effectsof ftljuriej inflicted ;by the guards of

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

Ik

THE SEWS CONDENSED.

The

THE EAST.
al
is

the institution and Atom lack of medical attention. The guards who i beat Mr. Allnntt
have fled. .. .Twqi convicts were beaten to
death at the water-works reservoir, near
Lexington, Ky., by their guards.
last spike

on the

Louisville, New

Orleans and Texas Road was driven on the
The Directors of the snspended Nation- 11th inst., at a point about 100 miles south
Bank of New Jersey state that the capital of Memphis.
William Vales, a street railroadwatchintact, and that the concern is. ready to

resume business when the requisite for- man at Augusta, 6a., was murdered the
malities have been complied with.,.. A other night, and the body saturated with
kettle of varnish in Cragin s japan works at

Brooklyn caught fire and extended, burning one man tc a crisp and fatally scalding
four others. The fire resulting caused a
damage of $3,000.
The Edgar Thompson Steel Company,
at Pittsburgh, last

week

notified the

em-

ployes that unless they accepted o reduc-

wages the mills would be closed.
There is great distress in Pittsburgh
because of the number of factones
and mills now idle, and the approtion in

oil, set

consumed. A
the office was robbed of $38. The
on

fire,

and

partly

and Building,. Nel, Andemm; Suporin
tendent Public Instruction, A. N.
Dean; Regent State University, D.
P. Sohovnle. Two Democraticand
three Butler electors were nominated ____
The Colorado Republican State Convention, after a stormy session of four days,
nominated Hon. Ben H. Eaton, of Weld
County, for Governor: Peter Breen, of
Leadville, for Lieutenant Governor; and
J. G. Syms, of Denver, for Congress.
There was great trouble in the convention over contesting delegations, and
the contest was the bitterest in the
Centennial State’s political history....
The Nebraska Prohibitionistsmet iu
State oonveutipn at Lincoln. J. G. Miller
was nominated for Governor by acclamation, and H. H. Shedd, the Republican
nominee, indorsed for Lieutenant Governor.
Five St John representative electors were

desk iu
also nominated ____ A dispatch from Portintent of the murderers was to destroy the
land, Me., says that complete official rebuilding by fire, but Vales’ blood quenched
turns of the Maine, election show that the
the flames.
total vote was 140,43(>—the largest ever cast
The citizensof Hot Springs will present at any electionsave one. Rome received
their claims for the Soldiers’Home io be 77,779, against 58,070 cast for Redman,
erected west of the Mississippi at a cost of Democrat,and 6,147 cast for Eaton, Greenbacker. The constitutionalliqnor prohib$•250,000. The three existing- institutions
itory amendment is adopted by a majority
Are in the cold belt, and the soft climate of
of over 40,000.
Arkansas will be urged for all it is worth.

The

WASHIXCITOIV.

troops has been ordered to the frontier.

The

_

R. M.

ad

ltnlian cities report 280

ward.

week-

.

$633, 831 ,406— were $50,724,758 less

By the explosionof the boiler in the
Central Railroad compressatEufaula, Ala.,
four

men

The compress and about 400
bales of cotton were destroyed, the loss
reaching $100,000. There are fears that a
number of bodies will be found in the
ruins.

N. O. Thompson's bank at Rockford,
HI.,

has suspended. The

dianapolis,on the 13th inst, Judge

Woods

declined to rule that the plaintiff must
answer the interrogatoriessubmitted by
the defendants. Senator Harrison, however;, stated that the questionswould be

professes to think that if he

_

to

.

given time

pay his creditors in full. The failure is
said to be due to inability to collect for
agriculturalimplementssent out from the
Thompson Manufacturing Company, of

Rookford....Theboilers in a steam flour
and cider factoryat Morton, Tazewell
County, HI., exploded, five persons los-

mill

ing their lives and half a dozen others be-

by

_

tributed $60,000 for the relief of the chol-

The MethodistEpiscopal Conference at
Lansing.Mich., rejectedthe report of the

week. Grand

Sire Leech congratulated
prosperity,showing an in-

the order on its

crease of four grand lodges, 189 subordinate lodges, and 11,875 in lodge memberships daring the year. The total relief
reached $2,915,832.52.and the revenue is
$5,350,041.47. In view of the heavy expense, the Grand Sire recommends biennial
sessions of the Sovereign Lodge, instead
of annual meetings, as at present

The Duties of a Servant.

"Mamma,” exclaimed a

little girl,

running into the bouse, “me and Willie
wanted nurse to sit down and let us
puor sand in her back, and she
wouldn’t.”
“Certainly not. She did quite right.”
“Well, that’s what you told her she
was to do when she first came.”
“I told her she was to let you and
Willie pour sand down her back?”
“Not exactly that mamma; but you
told her she was to mind the children.”

—New

York Sun.

Most

fathers know by this time that
a diamond pin, a brown-stonehouse,
or even the highest test of respectability— an English dog-oart— are not
guaranteesthat a man will be a good
husband ; yet a large majority of marriages are made because of similar
superficialities.
—

Freeman'* Journal

It is better to strew the flowers in
pathway of those we love to-day.
The dead cannot enjoy their perfume*
and color.— Freeman's Journal

the

THE MARKET.
NEW

YORK.

Beeves ..........................8.00 @ 9.50
Hogs .............................0.00 01 0.75

Flour— Extra ...................
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ...........

5.50 01 6.00
.84 Ml .85
No. 2 Rod ....... ...... .80 (rt .88
Corn— No. 2 ..................... .63
.05
Oats— White ..................... .40 01 .42
Pork— New Mess ............... 17.00 <317.50
.

@

CHICAGO.
Beeves — Choice to Prime Steers. 6.75 <$ 7.25
Good Shipping... ...... 0.00 0) 0.50

Common

to Fair ....... 4.5'J (# 5.50

Hogs ............................ 5.75 $ 0.50
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex 4.25 an 4.75
Good to Choice Spring. 4.00 M 4.50
.

Wheat-No.

Spring ............ .74

2

(3

@
%
&

Skimmed

gland. The French newspapers daily dejournals

.70

.79
.50
.25
.54
.08
.23
.in
.10
.06
.15

......... .05 0}
Eggs— Fresh ..................... .14 an
Potatoes— New, per ba ......... .40
.45
Pork— Mess... .................17.75 @18.25 '
Lard ............................. .07 an dnlA
Fiat

&

.

indulge in very serious threats, and the
German jiress eulogizesBismarck for his Wheat— No. 2 Red TOLEDO.
............... .78
colonization policy, which is avowedly Corn— No. 2 ...................... .54
Oats—
No.
....................
.27
hostile to England ____ The British Govem2

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No.

2

.................... .74

Corn -No. 2 ......................
Oath— No. 2 .....................

through

.55
.27

&
&
&

.79
.60
.29

@ .75
an .so
@ .29
@ .63

The opinion is expressed by the Army and Barley— No. 2 Spring ........... .61
Pork— Meiw ......................16.75 @17.25
Navy Gazette that the boats ordered for Lard
.............................7.00 @ 7.25
the expedition are

at Des Moines, Iowa.
Cleveland.
Fifty thousand people attendedthe openingof
the New York Btate Fair, a&Elmlra, on the 8th
inst. Gov. Cleveland, acoompanied by his Private Secretary, Col. Daniel Lamont, and AdltGen. Farnsworth, arrived in the morning. At
the Governor’sspecial request no demonstration
was made aside from a salute of twenty-one
guns hy the ClevelandBattery. The party was
met at the depot by LlenL-Gov. Hill, Mr. M. H.
Arnot, and a number of prominent citiaens. The
drive about thq grounds was a veritable ovation, and when the bight* had been seen and the
Governor’sarm ached with pain, he arose in bin
carriage and In answer to the demand for a
speech, said:
I regard these annnal fairs m something connected with the State Government. We boast
of our manufactures— exceeding, as they do,
largely those of any other Btate—but our supremacy is clearly shown when we recall the
fact that in addition to our lead in manufactures the value of our farms and their prodnota
is second only among the Btates. The reahvalne
of the farmer to the Btate and nation is not,
however, folly appreciateduntil we consider
that he feeds the millions of our people who are
engaged in other pursuits, and that the product
of bis labor fills the avennes of onr commerce
and supplies au importantfactor in our financial
relations with other nations. I have not come to
attempt to please you with cheap and fulsome
praise, nor to magnify your worth and your Importance; but I have come as Chief Executive
of the Btate to acknowledgeon its own behalf that our farmers yield full return foe the
benefits they receive from the Btate Gov-

fit

At a French Cabinet

result of his toil,, and aave and guard for all the
people a most important element in the prosperity of the Btate.

The Governor was frequentlyinterruptedby
committee pledging members to support cheers and applause.
When he had finished he held a levee in the
Prohibition candidates,and ndpted a resotent of the Presidentof the Association, and
lution which permits voting as’ conscience
thousands crowded about him to grasp his hand.
may dictate.
Seven thonsand men were in fine at night in
The Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd- a parade in honor of Gov. Cleveland. The
processionwas two hours in parsing the reFellows was. in session at Minneapolislast viewing stand. After the parade dismissed

No. 2 Red Winter ...... .78 &
era sufferers in Italy, and, moreover, he
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .55 an
has gene among the patients cheering and Oath— No. 2 ...................... .24
comforting them ____ There are now 19,000 Rye— No. 2 ....................... .53
Barley— No. 2 ................... .67
French soldiers in Tauquin.
Butter— Choice Creamery ...... .21 an
A very bad spirit is manifested by the
Fine Dairy ............ .10
European continentalpress toward En- Cheese-FuII Cream ............ .09 an

nounce the British^theRussian

PolitioalAddress at

ing fatally hurt or scalded. The disaster ernment I have come to remind you of
was caused by the engineer’s carelessness. the imiiortanoe of the interestswhich yon have in
charge, and to suggest that, notwithstanding
The financial loss is placed at $10,000 ____ the farmer's independence,he cannot and most
Oliver Dalryipple, who expects to thrash ndt be unmindful of the value and importance
out 600,000 bushels of wheat on his Dakota
farm, has arranged to ship it to Buffalo by
lake from Duluth, and has secured storage upon agricultureand its products, however
in the former city ____ Frank Jones, wjio caused, should be removed, and that, while the
furtherance of the other interests of the Btate
created a commotion with his rifle at Welhave dno regard, this important one should not
lington, Kan., was taken from jail and be neglected.Thus, by his labor as farmer, and
hanged from a gang-plank in the court- in the fnll performance of his duty as citizen, he
will create and secure to himself his share of the
house building.

only for firewood .....
council the Prime
braska met at Omaha and agreed upon an Minister stated that China had not declared
alliance with the Anti-Monopolists.The war. Admiral Courbet was instructed to
platform indorsesthe Chicago platform; resume operations at once, and cablegrams
denounces the school-landfrauds in Ne- show that he has since 'sailed northward
braska permitted by the Republicanadmin- from Matson with his entire fleet

wmU

is

to realize on his property he will be able to

San Francisco dispatch:“The San Pablo
istration; commends high ncense, but detime. nounces prohibition;declares that corporate arrived this evening with Hong Kong dates
capital must keep its hands off the reserved
to Aug. 14, and Yokohama to Aug. 30. Inrights of the people; that railroads must keep
rilE NOETIC.
out of politics; that the Legislature has the formation had reached Canton of a frightful
right to control railro ids, and that railroads inundation in the Kiang-Sai province.The
In investigating the affairs of the bus
have no ri^ht to control the Legislature. news was dated from King Tak, the chief
pended commission firm of Payne, Viley
The following Democrats were nominated center of pottery manufacture and one of
A Co., of Louisville, it has been discovered on the State ticket: Governor, J. Sterling the fonrgreat markets of the empire. The
senior partner hypothecatedware
Morton; Treasurer, Daniel Clancy; Attor- floods lasted four days, and the entire
for 4,000 rolls of bagging ney
General, C. 8. Montgomery; Secretary country was submerged to a depth of sixty
.
indebtedness to the Ken- of State, H. E. Bonestell.The following feet. Whole towns were swept away. It is
Bank, making the total value Anti-Monopolists
were
! believed fully seventy thousand persons
perished,and it was feared pestilence
;
panned *1,M1,000. . .The tenant Governor, L. C. Pn
| would follow."
, jhenff of JeffeMon Comity, Ky., Beneke; Commissioner of

answered, but refused to state at

liabilities ore

$750,600. Mr. Thompson

said to be about

.

In the Blaine- Sentinel libel suit at In-

were killed and several wpunded,

tefl fatally.

and

libel suit, unqualifiedly denies the state- President, Grover Cleveland, of New York;
ments of specials from here reporting him for Vice President, Thos. A. Hendricks, of
as saying he had proposed to the Sentinel Indiana— and hereby pledge ourselves to an
attorneys to give a bond to produce Mr. earnest and cordial support of the candiBlaine in court in person within a week dates so nominated. ’’ The reading of the
provided the Sen tinel would agree to an im- resolutions was followed with great apmediate trial. Mr. Harrison says: T had no plause, mingled with hisses. Ex- Senator
interview with any one about it. When I Grady in a speech bitterly denounced
was approachedby reporters. I always said Cleveland,and in closing his remarks
that 1 was not trying my case in the nows- stated that he should support Benjamin F.
papevs. I said nothing of that kind’ The Butler. Gen. Spinola advocated the adoppresent stay of proceedings in the suit is tion of the resolution in a strong speech.
owing to Mr. Blaine’s attorneys’objections Wm. Bnrke Cochran followed in an eloto the rule requiring Blaine to answer in- quent speech seconding the motion. The
terrogatoriespropounded to Mr. Blaine by calliug of the roll on the address and resthe defmdunt, Mr. Shoemaker,publisher olution was then proceeded with, and reof The Sentinel, reprints his propositi
sulted in their adoption by an overwhelmthat, if Mr. Blame will trruthfully a
ing majority. The vote stood— 810 yeas,
without evasion answer the interrogatories, 87 nays. On motion, the vote was made
he will agree to submit the case to a jury unanimous.
without further evidence or any argument.
The DemocraticState Conventionof Ne-

past

two inches at Truro, N. S., on the 12th inst

At

.

Makes a

• Augusta, Me., and Butler Speaks

.

ojmpared with the correspouding period in
1883 show a decline of 37.7 per cent ____
Five inches of snow fell in Spring Hill and

FOREIGN.

wa
do." The

.

than for the preceding week, and when

3d

.......

.

Blaine

deaths from

Clearing House exchanges the

.

S8>'

oral Matters.

cholera, Sept. 13, with 750 fresh cases.

THE WEST.

ber were

Cleveland Talks te the Farmers of
Elmira, X Y., About
lout AgrlCult*

agaiji

joining Greece. A force of 1,000 Turkish,

.

h-

Jersey has

presidents and

A rebelliousdispositionis being

&

The

New

manifested iu the Turkisoh provinces ad-

cnife.

i

bank

cashiers may serve on the electoral ticket*
being simply officers of privatecorporations,
and not United States officials.

GEZVERAI*

priation for out-door relief is already exhausted, with six months yet to run....
The National Prison Association of the
The sugar-refiningfirm of Burger,
A policeman in Washington, named United States met at Saratoga last week.
Hurlbut & Livingston, of New York, has
made an assignment, giving preferences for ! j’owler, was shot dead with his own re- Ex-PresidentHayes was chosen Chairmrfe.
about $120,000. ...The Coroners of New volver by a colpred member of the chain- A number of interestingpapers were read.
York reportedtwenty-five sudden deaths gang, named John Langster.
The tobacco crop of the United States is
caused by the excessiveheat
J. H. Squier, a Washington, D. C., now nearly harvested. It is reported to be
The examiner of the New Brunswick banker, who failed some time ago, committhe best in quantityand quality that has
(N. J.) Bank reports a surplus of $48,000, ted suicide by cutting his throat with a penbeen raised for years. The crop bus been a
_____________________
after deducting the $220,000 deficit of the
comparativefailure in the tobacco counties
Cashier and President. . .The failure is reof Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois ____ Five hunPOIjITICAE.
ported of Stafford
Co., cotton -goods
dred Mormon immigrantswere brought to
manufacturers of Providence and Fall
Nominations for Congress were made by New York by the steamer Wyoming from
Biver, with debts of $250,000 in the former
immigrants are of
the different parties during the week as Liverpool.
city alone.
the agriculturaland mechanical classes ____
follows:
Thomas McKeon, a desperado of the
Wednesday, Sept. 10, was the hottest day
William McAdoo, Democrat, 7th New Jersey of the season in the Atlantic States. There
oil regions, walked into a bank at Eldred,
District;Sebastian Brown, Repnblican, 4th
Pa., kept the cashier and teller quiet by Maryland;Francis B. Hayes, Renublican.5th were about fifteen deaths from sunstroke at
Massachusetts; Jacob Gallinger,Republican, New York, and seven at Philadelphia.The
means of a cocked revolver,and walked out 2d New Hampshire;Gen. J. C. Black,
animals at the State Fair in the latter city
with $2,500 in currency. .. .Robert Hoe, Democrat, 15th Illinois;
La suffered terribly. The heat was so intense
Wisconsin;
senior member of the wdl known printing Follette, Republican,
at Pittsburgh that the schools were dispress firm of R. Hoe & Co., died at New B. F. Frederick, Democrat, 5th Iowa; Poindexter Dunn, Democrat, 1st Arkansas; Wm. C. missed. The iron-workerssuffered terriYork, aged 74^
,
Maybury, Democrat, 1st Michlaan: C. T. Gal- bly, and there were many cases of prostralauher, Republican, 4th Massachusetts; L. H.
tion.
Weller, Democrat and Greenbacker, 4th Iowa;
Carlton Hunt, Reform Democrat, 1st Louisiana;
Alfred G. Isaacson, of Montreal,has
K. W. Armstronir, Repnblican, Washington
Eatj Claire (Wis.) dispatch: The flood Territory; George E. Adams, Republican,4th absconded,and is a defanlter for a large
ravages at Eau Claire are over. The highest Illinois;J. W. Throckmorton, Democrat,6th amount, the funds haring been intrusted to
Texas; C. P. Head, Democrat, Arlrona
mark registeredwas twenty-seven feet, be- Territory; E. J. Gay. Democrat, ad
»d Louisiana; him for investment. . .Foul students of the
orth Carolina; Collegiate'Institute
J. 8. Henderson, Democrat, 3d Nc
at St. Catharinefi,
Out.,
ing four feet higher than the flood of 1880.
H. N. Rickie, Democrat. 7th Kansas; A E. WilThe current moved at the rate of eight miles son, Republican, 5th Kentucky;R. P. Bland, were drowned in the canal near Port Dalan hour. The dams held out well except the Democrat, 11th Missouri; W. J. Nicholson, housie.
one in the north fork of the Eau Claire. Greenback,2d Kansas; D. R. Paige, Democrat,
Business failures for the week numOhio; C. H. Allen, Republican,8th MassaThe Dells dam was crushed by the great 20th
chusetts;W. W. Rice, Republican,10th Massa- bered 180, against 178 the previous week,
pressure of 50,000,000 feet of logs. The chusetts; W. N. Norville. Republican,7th Misloss in the immediatevicinity of Eau Claire souri; 8. E. Payne, Repnblican,27th New York; and 136 in the correspondingweek of 1883.
is estimated at $500,000, and the entire J. P. Buck, Republican,1st Connecticut: E. F. ____ Bmdstreets’report of the condition of
Stone, Republican, 7th Massachusetts; T. B. trade notes a general improvement,arising
loss in the Chippewa Valley at $4,000,000.
Needles. Republican, 18th Illinois;Heman
Half a million feet of logs broke from the Lehlbach, Repnblican. fith New Jersey; J. 8. from the demand tor autumn goods.
Jay Gould writes that to pay the taxes,
boom near the Eddy mills and floated down George,Democrat, 2d New Hampshire;A. A.
stream. The booms on Paint Creek, a Carnahan, Democrat, 5th Kansas; Henry Cabot fixed and sinking-fund charges, theamonnt
Lodge, Republican. 0th Massachusetts;W. C,
tributaryof the Chippe
Chippewa River, went out Pusey, Democrat,9th Iowa; M. A. Hynes, Redue the Government,and a 7 percent,
late last night, and the water in the ChipChip publican, 1st New Hampshire ; J. A.
gewa River
rer rose rt
rapidly. This, with thi Warder, Republican,5th Tennessee: J. dividend, requires from the Union Pacific
W. Taylor, Democrat,8th Tennessee; Railroad $950,000 not per month. Up to
logs, carried away the upper bridge
J. J. Lanihan, Democrat,
Iowa;
of the Wisconsin Central at Chippewa James Buchanan, Republican,2d New Jersey; Jan 1. this year, the road sold 2,425,098
Falls, and also the lower bridge between O. B. Thomas, Republican, 7th Wisconsin; W. acres of land, equal to $7,421,928____ Near
there and this city. The Milwaukee T. Shaw, Republican, 2d Iowa; Rev. A. N. Al- White Cloud, Mich., McLane’s sawProhibitionist,4th Michigan: W. E. Gunby,
and St Paul bridge and all the city cott,
Greenbacker,2d Missouri;J. F. Jordan, Green- mill, twenty houses occupied by embridges here, and the city bridge at Chip- backer, 3d Missouri:J. B. Rector, Republican, ployes, and a million feet of lumpewa Falls, are all carried away. 10th Texas; L. F. McKinney ^Democrat,1st New
destroyed
fire .....
Every bridge on the Chippewa has gone Hampshire; Zachary Taylor, Repnblican,10th A heavy loss was sustained at Oronago,
Tennessee;A. B. Irion, Democrat.6th Louisiana;
but— five railroadbridges and five wagon
Missouri, by the burning of the Granby
J. Floyd King and Charles J. Boatner, Demobridges. In this city the loss is appalling.
5th Louisiana; L. B. Mining and Smelting Works ____ The army1st Wisconsin; W. C. worm has destroyed-entire fields of rye in
No satisfactoryestimate can be made at
Michigan.
this time. In and between Chippewa Falls
Douglas and Leavenworth Counties, Kansas,
A meeting of the Tammany Hall Gen- and is threatening the young winter wheat
and Eau Claire the loss will not fall short
of $3,500,000,and it may greatly exceed eral Committee,called for the purpose of ____ Between Capes Race and Freels, Newthat sum. In this city over two hundred
determining what action should be taken in foundland, 315 icebergs are driftingsouthhouses have been swept away. Only one
the pending Presidential eontest,was held
life lost so far as beard from.
A LAD named Montgomery went hunting on the evening of Sept. 12. The hall was
crowded with spectators.John Kelly called
with a friend at Salineville, Ohio. Getting
the meeting to order, and ex- Senator FosA cable dispatch of the 12th inst. from
some distance away, he covered himself ter was made Chairman. After dwelling
Naples says of the cholera ravages: The
with leaves to have a joke. The sportsman upon the ancient history of Tammany Hall,
heard the rustling, supposed it was caused how it has never swerved from its allegi- dreadful epidemic increases hourly in the
by a pheasant, and emptied his shot-gun ance to the Democratic party nor ferocity of its ravages. King Humbert
into the cunning fellow ..... Sieberling’s faltered in its support of the candidates was yesterday prevented from visiting the
flour mill at Akron, Ohio, was wrecked by nominatedand in the principlesenunciated poorer quarters of the city. During the
lightning and wind, involving a loss of from the platform of the National Demo- last twenty-four hours there have been recratic Conventions, the report says that in
about $25,000.
ported in this city 966 fresh oases and
E. J. Salt & Co.’s woolen mill at Ports- respect to the candidatesnow before the 328 deaths from cholera. In other
Democracy of the nation: “We acquiesce parts of the province, in the same
mouth, Ohio, was burned, involving $30,in the will of the majority of the representaperiod, there have been 19 fresh
000 loss. A block of stores at Midland, tives of the party, although we believe that
cases and 14 deaths.
Avellino,
Ontario, was consumed, the loss reaching will to have been unwisely expressed. There 3 fresh cases and £ deaths; at Bergamo, 11
$30,000. A $100,000 fire occurred at Pierre, is but one alternativeleft to us— to sever fresh cases and 9 deaths; nt Curapobasso,3
Dakota; the First National Bank Building our connectionwith the Democratic fresh cases and 2 deaths; at Casertn, 13
cannot
will
and several stores were destroyed..... party. This
fresh cases and 6 deaths; at Cremona, 2
Benjamin Johnson, colored, was* hanged not
address goes on fresh cases and 3 deaths; at Cnneo, 12 fresh
at Cincinnati for complicityin the murder to criticise some of Gov. Cleveland's vecases and 10 deaths; at Genoa, 36 fresh
of Beverly Taylor, his wife, and their little toes, recounts the contests of the sachems
cases and 21 deaths; at La Spezia, 26 fresh
girl at Avondale, near that city. Frank in past Presidentialcontests,and the harsh case and 17 deaths; at Carrara,9 fresh cases
Hutchings was hanged at San Francisco for treatment in the Chicago convention, and and 2 deaths; at Reggin, 2 fresh cases and
murder.
J. O. Hntteman, engines and concludes with the following:“Resolved, 1 death; at Novara, Potenza, and Salerno,
mill machineryat St. Lonis, has unde an That we, the Democratic-republican
Gen- 1 death iu each place ____ It is reported that
assignment.
eral Committee of the city and county of
the French have captured Mruiunora, in
An Indianapolisdispatch says of the New York, in Tammany Hall assembled, Madagascar,south of Tamatuve.
hereby ratify and indorse the nominations
Blaine- fifenftnellibel suit: “Senator HarKing Humbert of Italy seems to be a
made by the National Democratic Convenrison, Mr. Blaine’s leading counsel in the tion held in Chicago on July 10, 1884— for prince among kings. He has already con-
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every county in the State except one,
and by a popular majority for Gov. Koble of
perhaps 15,U)0 votes. Onr canvass has been
conducted ou oue great issue.

It is the issue of
protection to American labor. The tariff has
been almost the only
>nly quest
(inestlon discussed in our
canvass, and the people ha
have responded noWj^
They know the details of the Morrison
bill. They know that the Morrison bill, enacted
into law, would seriously cripple,if not uttetly

destroy, the leading Industrialinterests of
Maine; that it wonld reduce the wages of every
laboring man, and stop every new manufacturing enterprise in the Btate. Many Democrats in
Maine who never before wavered in their allegiance to the party have ranged themselves today on the side of protectionto American industry by voting the full Republican ticket.
Party discipline is powerless against the convictions of men. The issue on the temperance
amendment to the Constitution has been
very properly and very rigidly separated
from the politicalcontest of the Btate to-day.
Many Democrats voted for it, and some Republicans voted against it. The Repnblican party,
hy desire of the leading temperance men, took
po action as a party on the amendment For
myself, I decidednot to vote at all on the question. 1 took this position because I am chosen
by the Republican party as the representative
of national Issues, and by no act of mine shall
any question be obtrudedinto the national
campaign which belongs properly to tho domain of State politics. Certain advocatesof
prohibition and certain opponents of prohibition are each seeking to drag the issue into the
natibnal canvass, and thus try to exclude from
popularcousideration questionswhich press for
national decision. If there beany questions that
belong solely to thmolice power of the State it is
the control of tho liqnor traffic, and wise men
will not neglect national issues in a year of national contest. J udicions friends of a protective
tariff, which is the practical issue of the campaign, will not divert their votes to the question
of prohibition, which is not a practical issue in
tho natl inal campaign. 1 do not disguise from
you that I am profoundly gratified with the result. Desirousof the good opinion of ail men,
I am sure I esteem beybnd all others the good
opinionof those excellent people among
I have passed nearly all the years of my adult

whom

who knew mo intimatelyfrom young manhood as a fellow-citizen..neighbor, and friend.
I return ray thanks ffir your call and still heartier thanks for your great work of to-day.
life,

llntler.
Gen. Butler encountered

a Des Moines dispatch, was crowded with thousands of tho Massachusettsstatesman’sadmirers and friends, who received

him with cheers.
The band played “Marching Through Georgia,"
and Gen. Butler, flankedby Gens. Weaver and
Gillette,walked to the Aborne Honsdl^where he
held a reception for ty»o hoars,
with a large number
iber of people,
___

Butler replied:
Ladies: I thank you for this interview. I
could not speak and act otherwise in connection
with this subject consistently
with good sense
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In the afternoon the general addressed the
people. The greenbackelement V8 lar8elY
represented. Many farmers, mechanics, and
coal-minerswere present Applause wm frequent and hearty, and from comments heard at
its close the greenback heart of Iowa is beating
wM high hope. There is no doubt here thal

..............

Hoos.... .............

.

.....

....

shaking hands

__
ladles,
___
_ representing
______ the
A _________
committee of
ts of Polk County, waited upon
womta suffragists
the General, being given the first place of honor
by Chairman Gillette.Upon being introduced
to tho General, Mrs. Bellangee, chairman of the
delegation, made an address, to which Gen.
__

Fair.

Common

a hearty reception

at Des Moines, Iowa. The depot platform, says

@

iaoo @18.60

Corn— Mixed ....................
Oats— Mixed.... ..... .........

lilaine.

The Republicansof Augusta, Me., held a jubilee on the night of the State election.Blaine
was serenaded,and in response spoke as follows:
Fellow-citizens and old friends
The Republicansof Maine may well congratulate themselves on the magfilf
iifleent victory
which they have. won. Four years ago this
eveningwe were overwhelmedand humiliated
by the loss of the’ Btate. We rejoice now over
the unparalleledttinmph which is registered by
the choice of both branches of the Legislature,
hy the election of all the Representativesin
Congress,of all the county officersin

some time ts bring it out right,bnt it will come.
The good sense of the American people will convince them that they can trust the ballotwith all
powers,in the hands to which they have committed the childrenand tho homes of the na-

.

flour ........................... 5.50

portrait,the head encircledby four stars, typifying “sobriety," "justice," "honesty," and “reform." Behind the hills was the sun Jnat
rising, and labeled "victory."After akeneral
handshaking the Governor retired for the night.

and sound statesmanship.I have no more
doubts of woman’s rights to citizenship under
the constitution
than
1 have of the constitution.......
ml*
ality of onr legal tender currency. It may take

.

DETROIT.

he was presented with a banner bearing his
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the Governor entered the hotel and held an informal reception. In the course of the evening
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attractions for tjje

Towns in Minnesota and Wisconsin Laid Waste by a

*

One day

CITY. MICHIGAN.

many

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

CANDIDATES AND PLATFORMS,

A WHIRLING DESTROYER.

these, illuminatedwith the electric

recently,while a son of

colony of

Quaken talk

of settling in

Republicans, Democrats,Greenbacken Cheboygan County.

and

Prohibitionists

Furious Cyclone.

—The

in

cost of running

Kalamazoo for her

current fiical year is $92,000.’

Conncil.

a son of tho
—Hudson will bo fifty years old in OctoRev. Dr. B. H. Jewett, of Norwich, Con- Several Persons Injured, s Few Killed
ber,
and proposes to celebrate.
They Hold Conventions In Several
Even apart from her future position
Outright, and Valuable Propnecticut, were out in a row boat on New
—Ann Arbor has ordered six electric
States, Nominate Tickets and
as Queen of the Netherlands, the little
London Harbor, they observed a steam
erty Ruined.
lights
put up in prominent places in that
Pass
Resolutions.
Princess Wilhelmine of Orange, will
launch evidently in distress. Rowing
city.
The
towns
of
Clayton
and
Clear
Lake,
Wig.,
be the richest woman in Europe. Bhe
up to the disabled craft they found her and White Bear
Lake, Minn., were
----- recently
-------—It takes thirty-three professorsand
inherits the whole fortune of her halfWisconsin Democrats.
by a deetructlve tornado, the particulars
machinery disarranged and offered swept
of which, as telegraphed trom tit Paul, are
The Wisconsin Democratic State Convention teachers to run the Battle Creek public
brother, the late Prince of Orange,
their assistance. The offer was accept- given below: Great devastationwas wrought
met at Madison, ariU was called to order by Dr. schools.
at Clear Lake. The greater portion of the town
amounting altogetherto nearly £800, •
ed, and the lads were told to tow the is in rnlns, and three lives were lost The scene W. A. Anderson, Chairmanof the Bute Central
000, and she is also heir to the vast pri—Tho number of school children in
h
storm passed over was terriblelu the Committee.A. 8. Ritchie, of Racine,was made
launch to the steam yacht Atalanta, after
extreme. Men, women, and children wire run- temporaryChairman. The u^ual committees
vate possessionsof her father, the presBattle Creek iH 2,724, being 386 more than
which was lying at anchor at no great ning almut in a perfect frenzy of excitement were appointed,and pending their action the
and fear. Here and there people could be seen
ent Eing of the Nethealands.
took a recess. On reassembling, last year.
distance. A rope was thrown to them coming out of their cellars almost para- convention
John W. Cary, ef Milwaukee, was elected perlyzed with fear. The strongest man was manent Chairman. On assuming hla duties he
— H. C. Stoughton,of Otsego, raised
A White Mountain correspondent and in a few minutes they were along- as a littlechild, for uo human power could arraigned the Republican party and tho record
Yankee
corn this year which matured in
have resisted the cyclone's terribleforce.
says he surprised a bevy of young wo- side the Atalanta. One of the gentle- One honse, a brick veneer, wan taken from ita of James G. Blaine. Hon. Nicholas D.
Fratt, of Racine, was nominatedfor Governor eighty days.
man’near the Fatoyan House just as they men, who, from their description, seems foundationand turned completelyround, while by acclamation. The remainder of the ticket
the bricks wore felled from the wood as if sliced was completed aa follows: Lieutenant Govern—Flint can get gas for pnblio pnrpoaes
were ornamenting a tree with a poster to have been Jay Gould himself, ex- off. A large bam was blown away, leaving the or, A. C. Parkinson, Columbia; Hocrotary of
for
$1.50 per thousand—* result of the
Door
and
mangers,
with
the
horses
peacefully
tended a $5 bill to the lads and told
! HUte, Hugh Gallagher,Lafayette; Treasurer,
to the effect that one hundred young
eating their sapper. A little child was taken in , Frank Falk. Milwaukee; AttorneyGeneral,
electric
light fight.
men are wanted by the young bells at them to divide it between themselves. the arms of tho tempest and landed In the 1 George W. SUverthorn, Marathon; Commlsbranches
of a tree bnt slightlyinjured. One I sloner of Insurance,Ole B. llolnm, Dane; KailThe offer was declined, but the young large frame house was blown completelyout of
—Albert Horton, aged 30, and Etta Brant,
the house to do escort duty on all pro! road Commissioner, Conrad Krea, Sheboygan.
aged 13, were married at Fountain, Mason
oarsmen
take
a
good
deal
of
satisfac- sight. Notone particle of the house or lurui- ' Tne following platiormwas adopted:
per occasions, to hunt out and take
ture could be louud, though seaioh for a mllo
Whehkah, The cor; orate partnership,and
them to all nice walks and rambles in tion in telling how they had Jay Gould was made In tho track of the storm. The lamdy I personal banks in this State receivingdeposit* County, a few days ago.
had, fortunately,taken refuge In the cellar. and transactingother business pertainingto
—St. Louis has a newly organized
the dim aisles of the forest, or to relieve in tow.
Many families arc left destitute— not a vestige| banking exceed iao, a larger number than the
ol their worldlyiKissesslonsremaining.
Knights of Pythias band, with bright new
' national banks therein, and
the tedium of their lonesome evenings
The cholera panic in France recalls
Those killed at Clear Lake were Mrs. Peleg
Whebbas, Within the one year last past sev- uniforms, and feels proud of
>j
Burdick,wife of the Postmaster,and two vpnng
in the parlors.
an incident of the elder Dumas in 1832. men, William Cavanaugh and A. H. Sanderson. eral hundred thousand dollars have been worse
I than stolen by banks organizedby the laws of
—The
Frey
family
held
a
family
reunion
His servant rushed into his room one Walter Briggs was also badly injuredand two | this titate,and by private associationsand
Stanley, the African explorer, deScandinavian children so seriouslythat they I bankers, causing great distress to many de- last week at Malison Lake. One hundred
day, crying: “The cholera is in Paris! cannot survive. BUI Nye, the humorist, l*ad his positors, who, *n most Instances, are persons
scribes a strong man who was 6 feef 5
and five largo and small Freys were present
left leg brokenfbelowthe kuee. He was at Clear
A man has just fallen dead with it in Lake visitinghis brother, District AttorneyNye. not familiar with the securitiesof Bunking ininches, and rather disproportionately
stitutions,and some of tho least of those banks
.—A Kalkaska editor Bees good times in
the Rue Chauchat!” Dumas laughed, They were out in the country for a drive in the would have been closed up before they had obslender. He conld toss an ordinary
midst of a dense forest, and seeing the storm tained such deposits had an examination of
the near future. His income last week rose
incredulous. “But it is perfectlytrue, coming on. were drivingas rapidly as possible their condition been made by a competent perman ton feet in the air and catch him
to escape its fury, when both gentJemen were
to tho sum total of $1 in cash and a peck
Monsieur!” said the scared domestic: thrown out. The road was so thickly strewn son; therefore.
in his descent. He would take one of
AVao/tW, That for the protection of those of string beans.
“he is stark and stiff and as black as a with fallen trees that it was impossible to reach who deposit their money In corporate,partnerthe large white Muscat donkeys by the
him with a team, and he was obliged to He on nmj’,
ship, ur
or ytivntu
private banks,
Uttuan, in behalf
ifuunta w.
o< nv».a*v*
sound and
— Baugatnck is shipping about twelve
negro, though they have rubbed him the wet ground in tho drenching rain for two legitimate banka and bankers who arc brought
ears, and with a sudden movement of his
hours, until men could be summoned from Clear into disrepute by shysters assuming their name,
thousand
baskets of peaches daily to
for more than an hour.” Humph ! Per- Lake to carry him In. He was taken to Hudson.
right foot lay the surprised ass on his
and In the interest of tho whole people, we deChicago.
Tho fruit is ripening very rapidly
A
tract
of
country
twenty
miles
in
width,
haps they have rubbed him with a
mand thafthe next Legislaturepass a law proback. He could carry a three-year-old
from sonthwesc to northeast, passing just north viding for the examination of each of such
in
tho
burning
sun.
blacking-brush,”retorted Dumas, care- of Stillwater,was swept by the cyclone. Kyery- banks at least onco every six months, by a oombullock half way round his master’s
thiug was swept away. The clouds were of the petent person, and prescribingrules and regu— Some one left a lighted cigar stub in
lessly; but within a week he had the indescribable green color known to all who over
plantation. Once he actually bore
atlons therefore.
latloi
cholera himself, severely, and womd witnessed a cyclone.Almost every house In
Urtolced, That wo hold that it Is unjust to the sawdust spittoon in the lapidary works
twelve men on his back, shoulders, and
Marine Mills, twelve miles north of Stillwater, place tho labor ot prison convicts in comitetiprobably have died had not tho servant was more or less Injured. Several personswere tion with the other manufacturing industries of G. T. Boss, at Petoskey, and as a result
chest, a distanceof 300 feet.
Injured, and there were many hair-breadthesgiven him an overdose of ether by mis- capes. Wherever the storm swept through the of the State, and demand that tho prison con- the building took fire and nearly burned to
tract system be abolished.
A lady visitor to Worth’s establish- take. She gave him a glassful of ether country, houses, barns, and fences dlsappeaacd Jiesulved, That wo are opposed to the further the gronnd in tho night

Gen. William A. Aiken and

v,

t

‘

it
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ment in Paris, describes that dressmaking celebrity as tall, burly, redfaced, and slouchy-looking, with fishy
ejnes, and a het temper for customers
who refuse to leave orders after inspecting goods. All of his clerks are compelled to wear the same cut of clothes,
and tho color and fabric| must bo of
fine material. Worth himself is very
careless in attire, hasty in judgment,

with a few drops of water, instead of
the prescribed glassful of water with a

few drops of ether. Dumas swallowed
it,

lay unconscious for two hours, and

then awoke, convalescent.

like chaff. Almost every building in Marine
was blown down or more or less damaged.
At White Bear Lake scores of huge trees were
blown down and many houses suffered serious
damage. Most of tho windows were blown In.
Boat-houses were wrecked and the boats blown
In all directions.
Near Hudson, Wis., half a dozen houses were
leveled. Horses and cattle were blown against
barb-wirefences and badly lacerated. At Grant
twenty-fivehouses were demolished,and in the
Hudson Prairie district six dwellings were torn
to pieoes, and one person killed. The loss In
crops, barns, and outhousesis very heavy.

aale of pnblio lands suitablefor agricultural
purposes,except to actual settlers.

.1

solved, That we recognizethe right and
the duty of society to guard and protect Itself
__ __ ____
AtvAivvaf flvn
By
proper ...
and suitablelegislation against
tho
____ rdiul
__ Mtlng from the excessiveuse of in
evire
toxicattbgliquors;but we do not believe In
sumptuary laws, prohibition, or an equivajont
measure, to
‘ '
bo either
elth adapted to the end or
promotive of a higher standard of morality. On
tho contrary,we hold, with Gov. Cleveland,
that such legislationwould he unwise and vexaJit

%

—At

a “christening” in

.

Hamtramck,a

girl refused to dance with a male guest,

when

a row occurred, in

which Pat Bonrke

was stabbed and bled to death, Fritz

Krum

was seriouslyhurt, and others were slightly
injured.

As the time draws near for the re—The old Chippewa chief who has for
lease of the Tichborne “claimant” from
tious.
many
years lived on the littleisland in the
prison, every particle of news relating
Missouri Republicans.
Sault Ste. Marie Rapids, opposite the ahip
to that notorious impostor is eagerly
CONDITION OF
CROPS. Chairman William Warner, of tho State Cen- canal locks,died recently,at tho age of 90
devoured by the English public. “The
tral Committee, called the MissouriRepublican
and decidedly petulent. He affects a
years. Ho was buried at Garden River, hi*
latest piece of intelligence,”says the The SeptemberReport of the National State Convention to order at Jefferson City. He *
passion for flowers and owns some
said tho work in hand was to deliver the State boyhood home
Pall Mali Gazette, “respecting this
Agricultural Bureau a
fromtheFrankJames Democracy. Judge Wagfifty acres of nursery plants and blos•Samuel Graham, one of the early pionor, of St. Louis, was made temporaryChairhero is deeply interestingand importFavorable One.
soms.
man. On taking the chair he eulogized the work neers of CnsKopolis, died at his residence
ant. The directors of convict prisons
of the Chicago conventlsn. In regard to the
Missouri administrationhe said: “Assassina- there last week, aged 81. He was the first
The laboringman of America, says the have, it is stated, decided that on leav- Quality and Quantity Above the Average- tion has been connived at by high officers, outlaws have been protected In their outlawry,and hotel-keeper at that place, in 1836 to 1844,
Current, is as liberal and open-heart- ing prison he may provide himself with
Good Prospects of Export
the criminal laws have Iteen made a farce by tho and for years was the proprietor of the old
ed as the theoreticalphilanthropist of some plainclothesin lieu of the service
exercise of the pardoning jmwer In favor of men
Demand.
who have violated the laws merely because they Engle Distillery on tho banks of Ston#
tho land. He knows that every ship- suit of tweed, which is almost as diswere friends of officials."
Following is the national crop report for
The organization of the convention was com- Lake.
load of immigrants from the Old Coun- tinguishableas the convict’s uniform September,
as
telegraphed
trom
Washington:
DCUbVUlUCr,
pleted by the appointment of the usual commit—Tho Manitou Islands,off Leelanaw
try means harder times for his son if A Portsmouth outfitter has, in a spirit The condittou of cotton on the 1st of September tees, and one special committee was delegated
was lower than on August 1st,' by reason of to con-ldcr the question of uniting with all the County, in Like Michigan, contain twenof
liberality,
volunteered
to
supply
him
not for himself. The rich man says
drought,which has been severest In Texas, yet politicalelements of the State that are opposed

THE

mo

•

every State east and north to North Caro- to the Democratic party. Pending committee ty-five HectiouHof surveyed land, or 15,300
lina. State averages arc: Virginia, 89; North action, Gen. I). P. Grier, of St Louis, was made
been declined by the claimant,who has Carolina, 90; Souti
outh Caronina, 87; Georgia, 80; permanent Chairman, and F. W. Moot, ot St. acres, nearly all of which is splendid fannFlorida, 88; Alabama, 84; Mississippi.83; Louis- AJUUln,
Lonls, Secretary.
G I'd 1
Gen. Grier
vjbsvb antavav
made •*
u speech, ing land, and have quite a large population,
expressed his intention of purchasing
j vf.wr, 72; ______
_ —
, Te
Jenncsse,oo. arraigningthe Democratic party for Its abuses
iana, 84; Texas,
Arkansas,
83;
who appear to live happily without a sa... ___
______ __________
A plathis own clothes. This independent Tne productionof winter wheat Is above the In the
State ___
Government
of Missouri.
aver&ee, and genarallyof Rood quality except form was adopted Indorsing PresidentArthur’s
course of action can hardly fail to in- where Injured bv BproutinRin shock. The rate administrationand the atAlon of the Chicago loon, doctor, or lawyer.
crease the respect in which the claim- of yield is not from an averatre thirteen bush- convention, and indictingthe Democracy of
—There are 1,466 insane persons In the
els iter acre. The reports of the harvest of spring Missouri for Ignoringthe Union element of tho
wheat are not yet complete, and the product can State when the Republican party had removed
ant is held by his admirers.”
two State asylums in Michigan, and besides
not be precisely Indicated.It Is probable, from every disability growing out of the rebellion.
the reported condition of the crop already It chargesthe depredationsof the Jesse James these there are many hundreds in county
hind him.
Mr. Jonathan Steel, who recently harvestedand thrashed, that the aggregatewill faction to tho Democracy.
vary little from 500,000, 000 bushels. Reports ol
The platform demands the restraint of corpo- asylums, poor-houses, and privateretreats.
From over the Northwest and in the died at Oil City, wa? famous, not only much higher figures are sensational anti mis- rations, the reform of the convict labor system, There will bo no trouble in fillingthe new
leading and utterly unworthy of credence. The
extols the record of the Republicaits.
Eastern section of the United States, ’or owning $100,000 which ho made in general average conditionwhen harvestedIs 98, and
The conferencecommttee representing the State asylum now being built at Traverse
oil
operations,
but
for
keeping
it
about
against
83
last
year.
The
condition
is
anti-Democratlo
elementa that were presentre- City, and, if the idea of caring for all the
particularlyfrom the lightly clad visialmost Identical with that reitortedIn Septem- ported at length, naming Nicholas Ford, ot Bntim.
He
distrusted
the
banks
and
kept
summer resorts; ' echo
ber, 1879 (the census crop), which yielded thir- chanan County, for Governor. Tho ticket was insane by the Rtite prevails,it will percompleted as follows: Lieutenant Governor,
tis money in a tin box under his bed. teen bushels per acre. The wheat States In high
wails of anger relative to the phenomhaps be necoHsary to bnild a fourth asylum.
est condition are California. Wisconsin,Minne- H. M. Starkoff,St. Louis; Treasurer,J. C.
Several
masked
burglars
tried
to
steal
sota, Pennsylvania.Kentucky, Tennessee, and Thompson, Hedalia; Auditor, Jacob Sands,
enal coolness of the season. If the disOregon. These, with some of minor production, Adair; Attorney General, David Murphy, St.
Health In Michigan.
gusted followersof fashion wish to dis- it, but he was so strong that he drove show figures highei; than tne general average, Loulir,Judge of tho Supreme Court, David
Reports to the State Board of Health, Lansing,
Iowa, Nebraska, and Kansas standing at 98,
play their frail finery for summer wear them away. On finding the greenbacks Ohio and Michigan at 9<t, Indianaat 94, and Ilby observers to differentparts of the State show
tecoming moldy he spread them on the linois at 80. The Eastern and Southern States
MassachusettsProhibitionists.
. let them go to Arizona and revel in sand
the diseases which caused most sickness fa
range from 81 In Mississippi to 103 In Maine.
The State Prohibitory Convention of MassaMichigan during the week ending Sept 6, 1884,
and sunshine. In Tucson the ther- grass in the yard to dry. The wind
The corn crop is in better conditionthan in
chusetts met in Tremont'Temple, Boston,Chas.
anv September since 1880. The general average Almy, of New Bedford,presiding.There were as follows. Number of observersheard from, 48:
; llled the air with
them
and
life
was
a
mometer average during the whole
------T--—
'
is 94. it was 84 last September,83 in 1882, and
686 delegates present. PresidentBeelye, of Ammonth of June was a little over 100 jurden to him for a few minutes until 60 In 1881. It promises to produce an average herst College, was nominated for Governor by
yield of 26 bushels for the entire breadth, or
deg., while in July the lowest tempera- te got them again. It took several not less than l,K00,O00.0u0bushels. It will make acclamation,Henry H. Faxon for Lieutenant
Governor,Geo. Kempton for Secretaryof Bute,
the largest aggregatequantityever reported in
C. B. Knight for Treasurer and Receiver Gen- Diseasesln Order of Greatest :
ture for the month was 98 deg., (on the days to dry them, the family standing the history of the crop.
Ares of Prevalence.
eral. Samnol M. Fairfield for Attorney General,
l jnard over them, while
the
neighbors
The
oats
crop
avernRes
a
yield
per
acre
about
31st it was 114 deg.), and the average
and William W. Herman for Auditor. A numthe same as corn, and makes an aggregate excame from a long distance to see a for- ceeding 500.000,
ber of large contributions to the campaign fund,
- ------ j&D.
.....
*
for the entire month was 100& deg.
000_ bushfelf.Its
condition when
were received.The platform adopted declares
tune spread out upon the grass. This harvestedwas 9i, which is lower than for the that there la a pressing need of mixing more rellDUrrhea...........
two previous years, bnt higher than for prior
ligion with politics ; that no more party questions vajntermittentfever.
“I was walking up Broadway,”said discouraged him and he began looking yeirs since 1878.
are In order nntll the enemy which Insists on
Neuralgia .................
averages97, against 100 last yeir, and
full liberty to degrade ns and aspires to govern
Consumption of tongs...
Carl Schurz at a recent dinner in New around for some other place to keep 95 Barley
in 1882. It will average about twenty-two
ns Is stamped ont; that the liquor traffic inRheumatism ..............
York, “when I saw a good-looking,mas- his hoard. He finally invested it in bushels per acre. The general average for rye Is stinctively dreads the ballot in the hands of
Cholera morbus ...........
96, and for buckwheat 98, which indicatesa
women;
that
the
Prohibition
jparty
cordially
Remittent fever ..........
sively built man coming toward me. I United States bonds, with the excep- medium crop, about twelve bushels per acre.
welcomes it; snd that the dodging of the vote
Tonsllltls.........
Ion of
potatoes
averages 91,
against
The
oonditK
---- -----------*
Knew who it was at once, though I had tion of $6,000, which he deposited in a
noon the constitutional
amendment by James . Cholera Infantum
95 lastyear. It will be an abundantcrop, but O. Blaine at the recent Maine election proves 1C Bronchitis
never been in his actual presence be local bank that soon after failed, leav- not
ut mi
so 1A1KV
large ISO
as last.
.. . him to be an eminentlyfit exponent of the cow- 11 Dysentery
The condition of tobacco Is higher than in
fore. I could not help smiling at the ing no assets. Mr. Steele was evidently September of any vear since 1877. It averages ardly positionof his party on the question of 12 Influenza .................

“Welcome!” but it is welcome of the
heart and the purse. It is cheaper labor for him. The poor man says “Welcome!” It is a sad and nobler salutation, for he does that which he does
out of his own store, in pity of the woes
which the immigrant may leave be-

with two

suits

;

but the noble offer has

felt in

a

v

•

___

tors at

Wagner.

_

-

'

r

—

i

imav. ....

prohibition.

.

_

instead of 80 last September.
A telegramwas sent congratulatingthe ProThe Lonion sgent of the department cables,
hibitionistsof Maine upon their victory. An
good
time
after
all.
He
was
always
as
the
result
of
statistical
Investigaas portrayed by the caricaturists.But
nnsnccessfnlattempt was made to secure the
tions, that the year will not l>e one of superevidently he recognizedme from the looking over his shoulder to see if some- abundanoe; that European wheat, though above adoptionof a resolutionfavoring woman-snf,•
average in product, will be less than the
many amusing pictures which have body was not coming after that money. the
aggregateof 1882. European importing counNew Hampshire Democrats.
tries need 260,000,000bushels above their probeen drawn of me, for his face was, like
H. O. Kent was made Chairman of the Demoductlon.
European
countries
exporting
can
A Marked Change.
mine, on the full grin. We knew each
supply *>,000,000, leaving 180,000,000bushels to cratic State Convention,which met at Concord.
obtainedaav/**»
from other continents. Stocks
are After nominating John M. Hill for Governor,
UU vuvmaAwva
- -Jim Webster is an Austin colored be
other at once. We had been pictorially
not excessive.There is increased consumption and a Presidential ticket, the followingplatform
introduced. We both laughed, simul man, who is very much addicted to in- of wheat, and It Is the general opinion that low- was adopted
Resolved, That we fully indorse the platform
sobrietv. His spiritual adviser, Rev. est prices have been reached. Potatoes snd rye
taneously touched our hats and passed
of the National Demoeratlo Convention which
Amimdab Bledso, at the request of are less abundant than last year.
nominated Cleveland and Hcadrlcka,andthat we
on. The other man was John Kelly.
Jim’s wife, had a long talk with him on
most cordially and heartily ratify the nominaAFTER
CARTER
HARRISON’S
LIFE*
tion of Grover Cleveland and Thomas A. Hendelirium tremens, and kindred topics.
dricks for President snd yice President
The Amsterdam exhibition, which is
Meeting her the next day, the color- An Irate Citizen of Lincoln, UL, Goes
Resolved, That the laboringpeople have the
Gunning for the Mayor.
right to demand reasonable limitationof the
to be held next year to celebrate the ed prelate asked:
Carter Harrisonmet with a singular ex- hours of labor, caretol protectionof the rights
“Has yer obserbed any improvement
completion of the docks, quays, and
periencein this city this evening. At a and health of laboring women and children, and
in Jim since I talked wid him.”
fall relief of their wages from trustee process.
riVer improvements, which have inpressinginvitation of the Democrats of
Resolved, That the purchasing ol nomina“Indeed, I has. He has changed his this place he came here from Mount Putions and elections which has characterized
tht>
volved an outlay of more than £4,000,- bad habid mightily, since yon talked
laski, and took np his quarters at the Com- acUon of the Republican leadersto this State
000, il meeting with strong support wid him, Parson Bledso.”
has given to New Hampshire a reputationfor
mercial House, where he held an in- bribery and corruptionwhich is a reproach to
from the various States of Europe. The
“Praise de Lawd! Pse glad to hear formal reception. Among the callers was every honest citizen,and in behalf of common
we demand that the anctii
auction sale of
nestywe
Government
Holland, Belgium, yon say so. He don’t come home drunk Col. J. M. Hough, formerly of Chi- honesty
cago, and a bitter Republican partisan, public offices shall cease, and that the making
no
moah
at
12
o’clock
in
de
night.”
France, Italy, and Portugal take part
of merchandise of onr voting popnlatlonshall
No, indeed he doesn’t Ho comeg who wanted to bet Carter he would not be be punished as a crime by perpetualdisfranofficially. British exhibitors will, unelected.
The
Colonel
ptessed
his
offers
to
chisement
home drunk befoah * 9 o’clock ebery
bet, and at lasts became personal and was
der the auspicesof a numerous influen- ebening,since you talked wid him.”
Now Hampshire ProhlbltionisU.
removed from the room. He went homo,
tial London committee, be well repre- Texas Siftings.
changed his coat, and took his six-shooter Rev. O. H. Shinn was made Chairman
_ of
- tho
• V
V.
?_ A _
I'm m New Hampshire Prohibitionist
sented. The exhibition will be held on
------State ConvenCon
A New Yore woman advertisedfor a with°him, intending to inteiyiewCarter tion, which met here to-day. Larkin
LarklnD.
D. Mason,
Ms
fifty-fiveacres of ground fiose to the
again. Before
gained admis
JLAaaa A
- — he
—
--- —
governess for her children “who will Harrison
* for Governor.
of Tamworth,
sion
he
was
arrested
and
placed
in
the
calasouthern railway and docks, and in the be like minded with Christ and take
boose. The greatestexcitement prevailed,
immediatevicinity of the Scheldt, the her meals in the kitchen.” There is a
as the Colonel is a man of wealth and
new line of quays along which extend good deal of that kind of Christianity

excellence of this gentleman’s likeness, “well fixed,” but he didn’t have

a

very

94,
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over txio miles. The

principal build- in
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TydIio- malarial fever. ....
Whooping cough * .....
16 Erysipelas ................
16 Inflammationof bowels..
17 Inflammation of kidney*
18iTj
Jypbol® fever (enterlo)...
19 Scarlet fever.
20! Diphtheria ................
21: Inflammationot brain....
22'Cerebro spinal meningitis
23 Membraneouscroup.
24 Puetyeral fever ......
25 Pneumonia.

13

14!

26

.

.

Measles.

For the week ending Sept. 6 the reports indicate that tonsllltlsincreased, snd that rheumatism, dysentery,and erysipelasdecreased to
area of j re valence.
. At the State capitalthe prevailing winds
during the
ending tient.
were

week

6

south, southwest, and west; and, compared
with the precedingweek, tho temperaturewas
higher,the absolute humidity and the day
ozone more, the relative humidity and the night
ozpnelesg.
Compared with the average for the month of
Ansnst
Al
UmUOW in
lit vaau
the r-a.%
six years.
v
1877-1882,erysipelas,
-- ,
rhcnraatlsm,and bronchitiswere more prevalent, and remittent fever,
fever. intermittent
Intermittentft
fever,
morbus were
and cholera morbns
were less prevalent In
August. 1884.
For tho month of August. 1884, compared with
tho average of corresponding months for the
six years 1879-1884,the teraiierature was lower,
the absolute and the relative humidity and fh*
day and the night ozone U*s.
Including report* bv n gnlar observers
others, diphtheriawas reported present dt
the week ending Sort, f, and since, at 13 f1
namely. Armada, Bloomfield*
Saginaw,Flint, Fowlervllle,
Hardy, Ishi>emlne, Kalamazoo, ]
Vsssar; scarlet fever at li*-’
tro.t Dorr, Dowaeiac. *ai

\
—

Howard

City,

Kalamazo

burg; meazlesat Detroit

>41

i

^

wmmz
Hope Reformed Church— Services at Episcopal Church, Martnus Mulder,
Maarten Kleyn, Pieter Gunst, Jan Derks,
7 :S0 p. m. Sunday school
James Huntley, Evert Takken, Wm. H.
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
Demming, Hope Reformed Church, Heirs
Pastor. Sobjects: Morniog, “Tbe glory of J. O. Bakker, Jacob Van Patten, John

HOLLAND CITY UEWS.
WILLIAM

ROGERS,

£L

Editor.

Saturday, September 20,
The

meeting, announced to

be

’84.

redemption.M Evening, Elferdink,Jacob Enite, L. D. Vissers,
“Christian courage.” Congregational David L. Boyd, Simon Schmid, Anton
Self, Cornelius Verschure, Terke Berkomsinging. Opening anthems by the choir. pas, Loendert Mulder. Estate of J.

held for

Third Reformed

city. The very general attendance gave

Broek, Pastor. Services

evidence of the deep interest felt in this

2 p,

tender and very importantsubject. How-

may

it

is

interest

and

School at 3:45 p. m.

Subjects: Morniog,

it

Communion sermon.

Afternoon,“Divine mercies a motive for

very encouraging that we can always

count on the

9:80 a. m.,

at

D.

Prayer meetlugrThursday evening at 7:80.

be that it is found neces-

sary to hold meetings of this nature, yet

m. Suruky

Rev.

Church—

God.”

rendering acceptable service to

in and co-operation
First Church,

of the people when it touches subjects

Services at 9:89

which involve principles which endanger

Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
a.

m., and

2

m.

p.

Sun-

Pallngdood, Johanues De Weerd, John
Borgman, Schelte Hnlkoboer,Daniel
Bertsch, Anton Self, City of Holland, and
persons unknown. You and each of you
are hereby uotffled that a special assessment roll, for the graveling of Tenth street
special street assessment district, has been
reported by the Board of Assessors to the
Common Council of the city of Holland,
and filed in this office, and that the
Common Counoil has fixed upon the 23rd
day of Sept., A. D. 1884, at 7:80 o’clock,
p. m.f at the Common Council room, in
said city, as the time and place when and
:b(
where they
will meet with tbe said Board

day school at 8:45. Subjects: Morning,
our common safety and welfare, and when
‘Transubstantiation.”
Afternoon, “Dait is to oppose a common enemy. It was
of Assessors to review said roll.
vid in bis spiritual sufferings.”Evening,
evident that the words of the speakers
By order of the Common Council,
“Gone in the way of Cain.”
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
were the language of their heart, and that
they were received with open ears. So

was

far as

noticed all the ministers out vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p.

with what

is

doubt but

that,

gle is not gained by

one

much

George, Paster. Services at

battle,the meetbenefit

and

and 7:80

will

a

report of its proceedings:

J.

A.
"*

Day was

p.m.

10

a, m.,

Sunday school at 12 m.

Subjects:Morning, “Paul’s reckoning.”

A

Evening, “Assurance and

risks.

Raalte’s)

Church at Holland, Mich.

Kev.J.H.Karsten was chosen as President
and Mr.

J.

meeting.
prayer

by

Den Herder as Secretary

The

of the

meeting was opened with

the President and

by

singing

Te the citizensand firemen who labored
so faithfullyand persistentlylast Wednesday merning in saving my property— the
Phoenix Planing Mill and lumber yard—
from the fire, I return my grateful thanks.'
R. E. WERKMAN.

Holland, Mich.,

Sept.

18,

1884.

Ps. 86:6. Thereupon several addresses
were made.

First,

Buoklen’s Arnica Salve.

by Rev. E. Bos; Sub

ject, “The value of the

Sabbath for

the

Family,” whereupon Mr. T. Keppel spoke

The best salve in tbe world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive
meeting.
committee on resolutions ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
was appointed consisting of Messrs. Cs. guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
Van Loo, K. Schaddeleeand R. Kanters. money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
On motion of Mr. Van Loo, Rev. John For sale by H. Walsh. *
as to the sad necessity of holding this

A

Van

Van

der Meulen and Rev. B.

significanceof the Sabbath to the

to the

ject: “The duty of the State in regard to
the Sabbath,” by

committee

on

Rev.

I. J. Fles.

The

resolutions reported pre-

senting a series of resolutions which were

adopted. Thereupon

it

was resolved that

a copy of these resolutions be presented to

the several corporationstherein named
It

was further resolved that the editorsof

the several newspapers both at Holland

and Grand Rapids be requested

same. And

to publish

was further resolved
be appointedto
inquire Into the law as to what rights we
have, etc. Messrs. A. Visscher, C. Van
Lao, K. Schaddelee, and J. Den Herder
wers appointed as such committee and
were requested to report as soon as they
were ready to do so. After singing and
the

it

that a committee of four

prayer the meeting adjourned.
J.

DEN HERDER,

A

Sec'y.

CARD.

Mrs. M. D. Howard and family desire
to express their gratefulacknowledgments

of the many kindlv and helpful ofiices by
numerous friends during the Illness and at
the funeral ot her husband.

We

have received from Richard A.
Saalfiold, No. 12, Bible House, New
York, the following pieces of music:
“With Cleveland we shall win the day,”
“Clevelandand Hendricks Grand Victory

Diamond Dyes

In all colors at the Cen10 cents.

Drug Store, only

wort.”

will

Change

Sorrioeo for

First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.
Steffens,Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. m.,
and 2

p.

m.

Sunday School

prayer meeting
formed Church.

8

:80.

'

Weekly

with the Third Reon Thursday, at 7:80,

Rev. J. H. Karsten will occupy tbe pul-

H?

MM,-.:,

t/

i

Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver tbe year
round, viz:
Oak

Stave Bolts, 80 Inches long.
Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 83 Inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 Inches long.

White Ash Stave

For making contractsor further informationapply lo Fixter’s Slave Factory.
ED. VER SCHURE, Supt.
G. Van Putten «fc Sons’ store.

is

going on in the stock of

at the store of

Tho North River Btreet

B. WYNHOFF,

OR VEST,

COAT, PANTS,

POST.

more

1884.

oil.

Proposed Improvement of
Cedar Street Special
Street Assessment
District*
City op

Holland,

Clerk’s office, Sept.

16,

1884.

)

f

caused to be made and deposited with
the city clerk for public examination,
plans, diagrams and estimates for tbe propi -sed graveling of that part of Cedar
street, lying between tbe center of
Seventh street and the north line of
Twelfth street in the city of Holland,
which part of said street fias been designated by the Common Council as “Cedar
street special street assessment district.”
That a strip 20 feet wide through tbe center of that part of Cedar street, lying between the center of Seventh street and the
north line of Twelfth street in the city of
Holland, designated by the Cemmon

88-8t

may

be

30-4t

Examination of Teachers.

Notice is hereby given that the Common Council of the City of Holland have

and estimates that
By order of the

circulatedin said Connty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to said day ot bearing.
A tme copy, (Attest.)' SAMUEL L. TATE,
Judge of Probate.

[AMERICAN REPRINT.!

White Goods,

Etc., in endless variety.
A

full

and complete line of

CROCKERY
always on hand.

The Encyclopsdia Britannica!

Holland Crrr News, a newspaper printedand

I

have the agency in this city
for the celebrated

IH ABOUT

*

21 IMPERIAL

870 VOLUMES.

The Enctclop.edia Britannica,edited by Prof.
Thomae SpencerBaynes,LL. D.. with the assistance of the most dletlnFnisheri writers

Needle Gas Lamp.

throughontthe English speaking world. Is acThese lahips are a great ini'
knowledged by all competent judges to bo the
ifioatthorough, complete and accurate Encyclnj
rovemenfc on all other lamps
p«dia now pnblished. The “American Reprint”
The Board of School Examinersof Ottawa
containing exactly the same matter,presents it
County purposemeeting as follows for the examquantity
oil
in a more desirable form. The American supination of applicantsfor a teacher's certificate:
plement will render the work more complete on
August 6, 1881, at school house, Zeeland; August
of light
American subjects, and maintain the etandard used and the
27, at court house, Grand Haven; October 8, high
* that It reaches on all others. The universal verschool room, Coopers ville; Oct. 81, court bonse.
give. Call
dict pronouncesit
Grand Haven. Each session Is to commenceat 9
o’clock a. m. Candidatesare required to pass «n The mrk of Hotter MiiuU.
see them.
examinationin additionto other branches preA Complete, Cheap, Port able Library,
scribed, in effects of alcoholic drinks, stimulaute
A Library on every subject of knowledge.,
and narcotics on the human system.
Goods delivered free of charge,
Hy order of Board of Examiners.
Alwayt ready to answer every question.
A. W. TAYLOR, Sec.
B.
A Dictionary of Arts. Sciences, Historyand General Literature,with many thousandengravings on
Holland, June 14, 1888.
steel and wood.
Office

of the Sec. of Hoard of School Examiners of Ottawa County.
Nnnica,Mich.. July 22, 1884.

j

ioth as to

of

amount

which they

and

WYNHOFF.

DO YOU

KNOW

THAT

LORILLARD’S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO.
With Red Tin Tag,

the best! Is the purest ; Is
never adulterated with glucose, barytes, molasses,
or any deleteriousIngredients,as is the case with
many other tobaccos.
is

From PROF, DAVID SWING.

STOPPED FREE

408 Superior St., Chicago, March 16, 1832.
J. M. Stoddaht <fc Co.,
Gentlemen:— \ltox looking into the matter of the
republished “Encycloptedla Britannica,” it seems
lo me that my monev would best go toward tho
“Amorican Reprint,” so you will please pnt me
down in yonr list of snbscribers.

Mtrvtbui sycctsx.
InsanePersons Restored

i

Lorillard’s

Cnt

Navy Clippings

take flrat rank as a solid durable

smoking tobacco

rBRAM&Ni
A NlRVf DISEASES.Only rurt
fa*
far dfrr t Affietiens.FUt, EMUfity,tic.
— as directed.
AV Fitt ^
a/itr
____
*rit
da~‘ - ru day's
ttu. Treatise and f j trial bottlefree to
it patients,
they paying expresscharges on box when
received
iceited. Send names. P. O. and express address of
afflicted‘
to Dr.KLINE.ou
Dr.
Arch St.. Philadelphia,
Pa.
Dniggists. BMW.
BIS WARM OF IMITATING FRAUDS.

Famous

Snnffa

From IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY.

-

•

12-1

pm

JOHN L. ATWATER,
27-8t

94 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

have been used for over 124 years, and are sold to
s largerextent than ano
27-ly

others.

JAS.

HUNTLEY,

a week at home. |5.00 outfit free. Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capitalnot required. Reader. If you want businessat
which persons of either se, young or old,
can make great pay all the time they work, with
absolnte certainty,write for particnUrs to U. Hallett A Co.. Portland Maine.

_

A

enre

y

him

7ULE

wherever Introduced.*

Lorillard’s

KUNE’S GREAT
Nerve Restorer

Dr.

INFALMBL

There is no work in the English lantnageof as
high authority on every snbjectas the EnrycloLorillard’a
Leaf Fine
To- ptcdla Britannica. • <
• I prefer the ••Rebacco
print,"on account of its form and its' numerous
is also made of the fineststock, and for aromatic corrections. P. J. Farnsworth.A. M., M. D.
chewing qualities is second to none.
Iowa State University.

Rose

FILLS

Secure Healthy
action to the Li vet
d relieve aUbil*

LIVE®

raa trouble*.
fusty VigiUUs; MoMpiif.

Mosttl ASDragglifc

Cures Dizziness,Loss of Appetite,Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,Affections of tho Liver and Kidneys,Pimples and

Face

Drubs, Blotches,Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula A Erysipelas.

Estimates given

for ajl

kinds of buildings

MILBTTBN *

fin-

CO.. Proprlston.Bnflhlo,New York.

made.

Common

Council.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

Holland,

»

Jacobs, G. J. Kroon, Teuals Keppel, Mrs.
R. Pieters, R. Ksnters, First Reformed
Church, Mrs. 8. L. Alcott, Ame Vennemt,
Rernardus Wynhaff, K. Schaddelee, John
Van Landegend, Hope College, Cs.

ished and completed.

and Fancy Goods.

Millinery

done on short notice.

BONNETS, HATS, FLOWERS.
Rail ing,

Sash

Doors, Blinds, Mouldings

FEATHERS, POMPONS, RIBBONS, SATIN, SILK, VELVET,
CRAPE, VEILING, LACE GbODS, EMBROIDERIES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, GLOVES.

Brackets, etc. made and
Jersey Jacketa,

Lepelt&k, Cornells Doeaburg, Areutze
furnished.
Meenges, Cornelius De Jong, Dirkje
Hofmsn, Pieter De Kraker, George Metz,
Isaac Thompson, Public Schools ot the
Office and shop on River Street
city of Holland, Phebe A Fisher, Hnbregt
Van Norden, Joos De Koeyer, Mrs. Jan near tho corner of Tenth Street,
Visscher, Exaviur F. Saturn, John

n, Maniooi
Zwemer,

m

1884. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1884.

Planing and Re-sawing

Hand

JAS. HU1
Holland, May

27, 1888.

t

Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery,

Repairing done Neatly

We

Methodist

PH*

15-lm

W. VORST, Dry Goods & Groceries,

|

make »y

City of

dwroli Itom^ with the

SLOOTER,

1884.

(jenuine Cyclone

1883.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,!,.
Coc*TT OF Ottawa.

to express my heartfelt and
Clerk’s Oflfce,Sept. 2, 1884. f
grateful acknowledgementto the many
To the Chicago and Michigan Lake
kind friends who labored so hard and sucShore Rallread, E. J. Harrington,Michael
cessfully to save my building end suck of
Seery, Cs. Van Dommelen. Gerrit J. Stairs,
Groceries and Dry Goods from tbe flames
M. JONKMAN.
Holland, Micb., Sept. 19, 1884.

15,

Farmers and

according to tho specificationsmade by me and
or to
now remaining In my office. Adequate security
will be required of all contractors,tho undersigned
reserving the right to reject any and all bids. No- and can afteuro oar patrons that tbe Laidnnr
tice is also hereby given that at the time and
chased of ns, is perfectly pure and of fine qnality.
place of said letting of contracts the assessmentof
O. J. VAN DUBEN & CO.
benefitsmade by me will be snbject to review.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 15.
2—
Dated this 15th day of September.1884.
L. SOFTER,

9

Special Assessor's Notice.

Wednesday morning.

HUTB A. OAXjXj.

EIGHTH STREET.

Programme.

CARD.

last

GIVE

At a session of the Probate Court of the County
Ottawa,holden at the Probate office,in the
City of Grand Haven la said County, on Saturday,
of
the twenty-third day of August, in the year one
1 conclude not to sell my Book and Sta- thousandeight hundred and eighty-four. Present:
is still alive, and la ready to make you a good
Samuel L. Tate, Judge of Probate. In tbe matter
tionery business, but “to run it for all It is of the estate of Henry Niemeyer, deceased. On
worth". So, I will hereafter
reading and filing the petition of Beinder E.
Book store, headquartersto buy School Werfetnan, administratorof said estate, prayin
tay be
be empowered and licensed to eel
he may
and MiscellaneousBooks, Stationery and that
eal est
certain real
estate in said petition described, for or tojcleauand renovate your old and soiled
Blank Books of all kinds. H. D.
the purposestherein set forth. Thereupon it is
garments.
ordered; that Monday, the sixth day of October
Holland, Sept. 12, 1884.
next,, at one o’clock In the afternoon.beassigned
for the bearing df said petition,and that the hiers
!
guarantee that the Sherwin-Wil- at law of the said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate,are required to appear at
liams Prepared Paint when properly used
a session of said Court, then to be holden at tbe
and at reasonable prices. WCome and convince
will not crack, flake or chalk off, ana will Probateoffice, in Grand Haven, in saW County,
youreelf.
cover
surface, work better, wear and show cause, if anv there be, why the prayer
Holland, Mich., Feb. 29,
4tf
longer and permanently look better, than of the petitionershonfd not be granted : Apd it is
further ordered that said petitionergive notice to
any other paint, including white lead and the persons interested in ssid estate of the pendene Aof said petition and the hearing thereof,by
Kremkrs & Banos.
causing a copy of this order to be pnblished in the

.

I desire

done.

of

special assessment upon the lots and
would do wall to follow; “There is every lauds lying and abattlng on said part ot
indication that collections will be sharp said street and on the street intersections
and cleclsive this fall, with a prospect of according to frontage, etch foot front to
be assessed alike. That said Improvelaw suits following the refusal of debtors ment was determined upon bv tbe
to settle their accounts. The best thing Commen Council at their meeting of
for everybody to do under present circum- September 16, 1884, at which meeting
it was
stances is to make the greatest effort of
Retolved,That on Tuesday, tbe 7th day
their lives to pay up every outstanding
af October, 1884, at 7:80 p. m., tbe Comobligation.If all weald try and do this, mon Council will meet at tbeir rooms to
many would wonder why It all happened consider any objections to said diagrams

good again.
Apply tbe idea as a panacea for commercial activityin a local way and see how it

Cool and refreshing Soda Water drawn from tho
flneat equipped fountainin the city can bo obtained at my store.

ATTENTION

Ottawa County Drain Commissioner.

March,” “You ask me to forgive the Council of said city as Cedar street special
street assessment district,be graveled to
past,” a very taking little sentimental
an average thickness of 8 inches, so spread
ballad, “Better luck to morrow,” a new that the same will be 10 inches thick in
motto aong, and “Amalori waltzes” by the center and six inches thick on tbe
Frank Conway. Tbe above pieces retail sides, ot the kind used an Ninth street, or
of a kind equal thereto, in accordance
at music stores for from 80 to 50 cents
with the prayer of the petition of H.
each. The five would cost $2.10. The Wykhuysen and others and in conformity
publisher however offers to send the let with the eatimate of tbe expense thereof
as reported by the city surveyor and now
post free on receiptof one dollar.
on file in the office of the city clerk.
The Ovid Union gives this' bit of sensi- That all the expense of graveling said
part of said Cedar street be defrayed by a
ble advice, which some of our delinquents

that times were so suddenly

liepairingneatly and promptly

46,

I

Fruits.

Our handsome Ice Cream Parlors arc being re
fitted and will be, when completed, the most mag
nlflcentof any in the city.

SHOES.

Notice.

Probate Notice.

State.” tral

Individual.” Fourth address; Sub-

And Foreign and Domestic

GROVER HAND SEWED

VAN DUREN&

special flota

were added to the committee. The

Third address by Rev. N. 31. Stefens; “The significance ef the Sabbath

GIG- AIRS,

FRED

Ess

language; Subject: “The

Stationery,
Blank Books.

Notice is hereby given that I, Fred L. Souter,
County Drain Commiwlonerof the connty of Ottawa, will on the 30th day of September, A. D.
E. HEROLD
1884, at the honee of Denton Green Jn the townHolland, Mich., March 18, 1884.
ahlp of Georgetown, County of Ottawa, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon,meet parties for the purpoaeof letting contracta for the conatructionol a G. J. VAN DUBEN, W. VAN DEB VEERE.
drain in said townshipof Georgetown and county
of Ottawa,known as thek‘Henshaw Drain,” ana
described as follows : commencing 4 chains and 14
links west or the southeast corner cf the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section
S3, township 0 north of range 18 west, rnnnlag
thence north 8 degrees 31 minutes, east 11 chains
and 60 links: thence north 63 degrees 6 minutes,
west 8 chains and 88 links; thence north 72 degrees 82 minntes. west 8 chains and 52 links;
CO., Props
thence north 58 degrees,west 8 chains; thence
north 56 degrees 81 minntes, west 8 chains 52
links; thence north 88 degrees25 minutes, west
6 chains 38 links: thence south 76 degrees 30 minHaving lately ro-opeued the “CltyiMeat Market’
utes, west 10 chains and 15 links, to a point 12 feet in the Pint Ward, we kindly invite the eltizens
north of the section corner of sections 29, 80, 81 of this city to glye us a “call.”
and 32, the west 12 feet north of and parallel with
We intend to keep our market supplied with the
the north line of section 31, 22 chains and 55 links,
best and choicest meats that'ean be procured.
and that I will then and there proceed to let contracta for the construction of the same bv sections
as I have apportioned and divided the same, to the
We make
lowest responsible bidder, the work to be done

second address by Prof. C. Scott, D. D.
in the English

1

are the celebrated

City Meat Market,

A Card*

held on

Friday, Sept. 12, 1884, in the First Reformed

(Van

among which

NO.

people's meeting to effect a more strict observance of the Lord’s

BOOTS & SHOES

CALL AND SEE US

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.

leave a wholesome influence.The follow-

ing is

Confectionery,

A. F.

Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.

yet going to be done, the strug-

ing has been of

DEALER IN

Holland, Mich., May

m. The

and

ent. localities. There is no

(Successor to L. T. Kanters,)

styles ef Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-

neighboringcongregations were present services will be conducted by Rev.
also many laymen and others of differ- De Bruyn, pastor.

of

P. SLOOTER,

hat just tecelved a large stock tf the latest

of God in

the purpose of opposing the desecration of All are welcome.
the 8abbath, was held last Friday in this

ever tad

OLDIA.

10:80 a. m., and

Gossamer Water
sets,

Infant Cloaks

Proofs,

Hoop

Skirts, Bustles, Cer-

and Hair Goods.

and Clothing a Specialty. Worsted, ard
board and canvas.

& S. TAN DEN
fHTH STKEBT.
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Fresh

jou go

to the

Sute Ftir ?

Hon.

The milky way— from the cowshed
the pamp.

Oysters’at Pess ink’s to-day.

Cornell, of

Fennville,

called on us last Tuhrsday.

,How docs Pat get over single
ness? He propeses to Bridget.

blessed*

this

'-

-

'.

:

'

*’(&*&

t

C. Fitzgerald, republican

J.

fi&mt
BAKU

f^T YOUR

'*'•'•»

POWDER TO-DAY!

J-

BOSMAN,

W.

Merchant

learn that Mr. Jas. Souter, formerly of

Hotel has been this place, met with an accident and hia
skull fractured. He is recovering how-

The Macatawa Park
closed for the season.

'

l

we

(Cal.) Herald

•

:

oozrrjkxsr mjm

Zeeland in the evening.

From the Santa Ana

week.

'

t •*,

h’*

Braada adrartlMd u ataoluMrpan

THE TEST

Bro. Holmes, of Fennville,looked In
open us

r

nominee for Congress for this district,
was in the dty last Thursday and spoke

to

at

Mr. Wm.

V

Tailor,

and dealer in

ever.

A one-horse circus is about to

Ladies’ hats this fall will be

visit

the city and the small bey is happy.

Ready-Made

felt,

sometimes they can almost bo heard, they

List of letters remaining in the postoffice at

Clothing,

Holland, Mich., Sept. 18, 1884:

are so loud.

The

Geo. H. Souter for

“JJrws” office thank
seme excellentMusk

Melons.

•

typos of the

.

Miss Della Brooks,

Warner

R’y repair shops.

The wind and

rain storm of last

Mon-

The

day evening put an end to the heated term
of the previous

Room

few weeks.

Cleveland

Hendricks Club

of this city has been decoratedwith

*

the M. E.

Church week. The room

this

church in

of the
at

M.

NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.

who

is well

known

to
A large and rery fln&llneof

the people of this part of Michigan, is

STIilTIUO-S

spehding a few weeks vacation with hia
old friends and acquaintances.He has

looks well.
written

Conference give Rev. T. T. George charge

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

P. Button, U. 8. Consul Gen-

eral to Mexico, and

and

bunting and trimmed with evergreens

The appointmentsof

Samuel Rabing, Peter

It is rumored that White Cloud is work- M. Stegenga and Walds S. Miller.
Wm. Vkrbeek, P.
ing to secure the Chicago and West Mich.

an

article entitled

“In Low Lati-

Our thanks are due to Mr. Samuel tudes— The Norther” for The Current of
church
Smith for a basket of very flue tomatoes, Chicago. The article is deeply interesting

this]city and of the

Ventura.

and to Mr. George S. Harrington for a and marks a new departure in the large
number of Spanish words aud phrases
A little more discipline in our Fire lot of the very choicest of apples.
which it contains.
Department is what the people of this
The DemocraticCounty Committee
city want. The “boys” work well but
Early last Saturday morning Manly D
have placed Geo. D. Sanford, of Grand
without system.
Haven, on the ticket as candidate for Howard, an old and respected citizen o

Next

Friday evening Hon. Geo. A.

Representative for the

Grand Haven, will address the
citizens of this city at Lyceum hall oh the
Farr, of

of

Borst, manufacturer;captured the highest

premium awarded

for quality of

north side of

K. Schaddelee declined.
Labt Saturday

Fairview Cheese Factory, John

district,in place

place, died

at

m

HiUTHrcuna ms nivih bsu wunona.

In a

mill

Wm.

Baumgartel, who

TESTJFTHE OVEN.
CE BAKING POWDER CO.,

the “Holland Colony” that

removed to

Mich., ta engage in the lu

this place, resigned.

cheese at Howell, Mich., takes

years, at

his place.

SpeciaXoriiit

Price’s

Examine our Qoode before purchasing elsewhere.

Eitracts,

Safer

Howard

Mlilaaaa^aalatal

n Arbor,

Prlu’s Lupulin YmsI

Bollaud, Mich., April 88, 18M. W‘

1

8mm

ring busi-

large

land north of this city,

the State Fair at Kalamazoo this week.

r.

this place from

He owned a

Mr. C. F. Hatch, of ness.

of pine
a part of which he

platted aa “Howard's, addition
John De Graap and Jake De Vries, of\the City of Holland,” and built the
The differencein opinion of our citizens this city, have entered into a co partner
•w owned by Van Di/k& Bird,
on the service done by our system of ship and will manufactureApple and
fevious law study enabled him to euWater Works at [the fire last Wednesday Flour barrels for the market. Shippers
age, to a limited ext/ot, in the legal
morning is a matter for unbiased residents will do well to order barrels from them.
business, but the peculiar condition of the
to ponder
x
Even with the incompletecondition of population of Holland and vicinityin
Last Monday evening V. W. Seely, our system of Water Works it is a fact those earlier years did. not offer a very
promising field for thikt profession.Of
chairman of the democratic county com- beyond contradiction that they have paid
late years, however, ajd especially after
mittee, addressed the Cleveland and Hen- for the interest on the bends for some
disposing of his lumblcrlnginterests, he
dricks club of this city. A large number years to come, by being the main factor in
supressing what at one time last Wednes- has devoted himself mofe exclusivelyto
of people were in attendance.
day morning looked like a sure loss of his office business,deluding real estate
The Republicansof Western Michigan $25,000 to our city— the burning of the and brokerage. Durmg the thirty years

-

o 3 p
afir®
CD

FOR SALE BY GROOMS.

IICAQO.

ST.

LOUIE.

lately

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD i

mass meeting in Grand Phoenix Planing Mill and lumber yard.
Mr. Howard lived \t our midst, he has some
Rapids last Monday. Gen. Logan, Gen*
been identifiedto a treat extent with all
R. A. Alger, Judge Van Zile, and Conthe
prominent measires taken to promote
We have received a copy of Descriptive
held a monster

America, a Geographical and Industrial the

In 1858, the

interest of this locality.

has

ever before attended that insti- forty illustrationsand completelyportrays raise money by ts and loan for the contution. At least forty new students are the topography, industries,educational struction of a harftor. Bonds were issued
enrolled. Good, long may she flourish.
system, religious condition, eminent men,- to the amount oQ$25,000 and the money

luTn

III.
RltoiWU

of Dr.

Yesterday afternoon Chas. Percy, a
made
married man of about 80 years, was up before Esquire Post for assault with attempt
to

commit rape upon the person of Katie

McFall, a

fifteen year old

Wm. McFall. The

daughterof Mr.

assaultwas committed

on the Grand Haven road about

a mile

is

said to be the greatest ever

on this continent.

The

total

ber of entries is 5,619, as follows: Cattle,

Wan

Bo

poultry 539, agricultural implements 493, enlistment of
vegetables and seeds 526, diary products 1862,!

and honey

145, carriages228,

‘

By

of Supervisors. In the

C mpany

Mr. Ho

office!.

'd

thi

Counur was en

“1,” in the fall of

rard acted as recruiting

H. WYKHUYSEN
•

dealer In-

October. It

is also ru-

mored that the train dispatcher’s office

the fire bell. It was,

a

itled to

difficult matter, I he performed h

r
w

on band a

My

full line of

united efforts of all to suppress

The

first and only circus that will visit

Holland the present season

will be

G. W.

labor

in-

md served as one of the
directors.Wit the City of Holland os a

CD

a

never identified his residenceafter the

terribl

conflagration.The fire, according
the statement of those earliest at

“big fire” of 18 1 being outside the city

t

limits. His pol leal

th

ways beemwith Jhe democratic party,

will exhibit at Holland, Friday, pleraent depot of I. Fairbanks, aud was| whose councils

Sept. 26, consisting of sixty men and forty fanned by a right brisk breeze so that the] leader,rep

1
w
l

Tl^aes, with thirty performers appearing lurid light extended high into the

air.

1

and making

a

grand procession, and

be seen for 25 cents.

Remember

be the great show of the season.

all to

g
§

abort notice.

in

le was recognized as a NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST OAURCn.

their Nalkfnal Oonventions, iu 1864

at

Holland, Mich., Oct.

24,

9

WYKHUYSEN.

H.

1882.
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The

flames extended to the adjoining] Chicago, an& in 1872 at Baltimore. Fericent wardrobes, gorgeous paraphanalia building of J. Den Helder, occupied as
tile two yearik p or to bis death he served
headed with a magnificlent band chariot, boot and shoe store, and to the buifdiD
as a member wf he State Central Commit-

iu a grand street parade dressed in mngnlf

my Stock. Watches

ng them as a delegate in

P

p

and Clocks repaired on

affiliations have al-

Q

CD

this city.

Particular attentionis called to the fact
my goods are first-class and are
sold at low prices.

In and aee

go
cd

0

that all

Come

CD

-3.

|

03

municipal corp< ation, the deceased was

Donalson’sthree great.coosolidatedshows, scene, originated in the agricultural im

which

share of the

M

° P § - A

o

stock of

unsurpassedin

& O U

to

SILVERWARE
is

in

|

GO

Spectacles!

two Representa-

apparently for our people to realize that| volved Ipcally,

follow and thus leave us with only a our city was again visited by fire but i
was soon apparent that it would take th
local station crew.
will

^

&

>!

Jewelry and Clocks.
I also keep

01

2,18

,

first of

CL CD CD
CD

CD

census of 1860 Ottawa

110. The exhibit of picturesin the art tives, iud in 18( he was elected a memit of the legisl ture for the western d IsThe Car Accountantsoffice of the Chi- department is the finest ever seen.
let, t$ which ositlon he was re-elected
cago & West Michigan R’y which has
Last Wednesday morning at 1:30 oui¥inl864| In the building of the first railkeen located at this station for some years
past has been ordered removed to Muske- citizenswere startled by the tapping ofl road, cdnuectin Holland with Allegao,
gon by the

P M# O
m M CD

p

he repres nted the township of Hol-

797, horses 220, sheep 528, swine 1,311, land bn the

120, bees

\r* o-

Cqorq^

CO

Civil

®

‘

Flmrliiilitrata,
6t. LoulOt MOe

valuabll .'services.For several

num- year!, coverinl the period of the

art 200; needlework 388, miscellaneous,

north of the city.

der^

:
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GROCERS
SELL THEM*
MtIFAMD BY TUB
Price Baking Powder Co.,l

history and magnificentscenery ot the expended in bnijding piers and in dredgThere will be a convention of the ladies
ing. Subsequentlythe state appropriated
stale.
of the W. 0. T. Union of Ottawa County
a Urge tract of fewamp lands to further
at Spring Lake, October 1st and 2nd.
This week the State Fair at Kalamazoo Ihii project. Tie responsibilityand exeThe exercises will commence at 2 o'clock was largely attended. The exhibit was
cution of all thif was entrustedto a local Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
p. m. A cordial invitation is extended to
in fine order and the various departments Harbor Board el which Mr. Howard was
Ladies’ and Gents’ Lockets,
all in sympathy with the cause of Temperup to the maximum of previous years at an' early daw elected a member and
ance.
with scarcelyau exception. The fruit Secletary, atfd p which capacity he renSilverware, Platedware,
exhibitioo

S-

O
®

p

like our grandmother’s delicious bread.

monthly magazine, Geo. H. Adams, pub- legislature authoriied the several town- Ohlceso,
Hope College opened last Wednesday lisher, New York. The September num- ships in the countjls of Ottawa and Allemorning with a larger number of students ber relates entirelyto Michigan containing gan, comprisiogIk’ ’HollandColony,” tf
than

CD

cd 6
e-h ct-

$

and whole-

&

^ — °

YEASTGEMS I
The best dry hop yeast In the world. Bread
raised by this yeast Is light, white

i

Q
X
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gressman Lacy were the speakers.

READY-MADECLOTHING

be sold at bottom prices.

will

Macatawa Bay.

West Mich. R’y.

two

teat,

E

his reside

baa been station agent of the uhleago and
for the past

Our large suck of

homaa for • quarter of a century it baa

mu mart’ reliable

1854, a few years after the settlement of

politicalissues of the day.

The

first

this

GIVE ME A GALL.

DOES SOT CONTAIN AMMONIA,

A.

Baert, occupied by

tee. Of the c^ir ’

this will residences. /Toe flames aV'thls'lime sho

high Into the

air

and scatteredsmoking

seething fire brands for

two

or

three

life and history of

our

departed frie|( previousto bis removal
here, we are

euried to

How

is

the chance

s

C+

for

Farmers.

CD

CD

B

give the following

sketch: He wdiborn August

31,

1817, at

Our popular wagon manufacturer

Last Thursday the Hon. John W. blocks with the prevailing wind, and if
West WinAe'd,feerkimBTCounty,N. Y.
Moon, of Muskegon, the repnbiicannom- had not been for the precaution of the Ho received hislarly education in Fredoinee for state senator from this district, people living in the track of the fire, the) nia Academy, fthantauqua County. In
was in the dty looking after hia political would have burned nearly the whoh the spring of l||6 he moved to Detroit,
iaterests. Mr. Moon is a very pleasant, eastern portion of our beautiful city,
where he spent vjpe time in the law office
genial and snccessfnl business man, and one period the flames leaped tairly acros
of Walker & Dongjass.He also became Offers hta superior made wagons Just as cteap aa
anybody sell them In Zeeland, and clalma that
at once impresses all with whom he cornea the street apd threatenedto destroy th
a member of thi *(Brady Guards,” and they are a
in contact, with his manly and dignified Phoenix Planing Mill and Lnmber Yarc
was called out d|ri|g the troubles known
bearing. Mr. Moon expects to address and if it had not been for the pereiitei as the "patriot mr.* At a later period Betterwagon in everyway,
eur people daring the campaign and to efforts of our firemen, who stood in th
he was appointelDeputy U. S. Marshal !and will not be nndesold by anyone.
become better acquainted. We hope he midst of this sea of flames, until, in sora of Michigan, wb&h position he held two
will, as he will nndoubtedl/ represent this Instances, their clothing took fire from th
years. In 1847 n went to Ann Arbor,
district in the state senate ana the ac- heat, that valuable acquisitionto oufl spending most of |is time in reading law
quaintance will be one of mutual benefit. city’s industries would hsvtfbeen In asbet where he remainefl until bis removal to
Alao keep* on haad a Hoe of|
During all this combat to save property Holland. Mr. Howard was married July
Last Sunday and Monday Mr. H. Von it mast be understood that onr system
23, 1846, to Sarah 4 Bardwell, who, with
Bayer, of Washington, D. O., was at our water works, even in their iocomple
their three daughters, Mrs. A. Van der
harbor taking measnrments and locating condition,performed a most important p
Veen, of Grand Hawen, and Mrs. Geo. S.
a site for a life saving station. Mr. Von and it was through the service rendered iBaars, of Montaguk and Miss Saddle
JUNTO
Bayer stated that it waa the intention to by it that M. Jonkman’s Grocery Store IHoward, survive hinw He was hurled on
Buggies,
give Holland a good stationed that he bad and the Planing Mill, some $25,000 worth IMonday afternoon frojp Grace Episcopal
been instructed to prepare plans and spec- of property, was sav/d. Of course the Church, of which be wis a member, Rev.
And a flae stock of|
ifications for the work, and that as soon system did not give entire satisfaction,but yhaa. Scott, D. D., of Mope College, and
SQUARE AUD SWELL BOUT CUTTERS.
as the weather will permit next spring the the work has not been accepted and those
ev. C. Van der Veen, of Grand Haven,
And a nice assortmentof Buggies for Fanners
building will be commenced. The site •f our citizenswho arc the “largest
iciatlng. His remains were followed and Tradesmen are on the way coming.

Call

at least give the "devil

tbeir last resting place

by

a large con-

Fresh

S*

1

Salt

Meats

BZKiSF,

^TJTTOIT,

and Examine.

ALSO AGENT FOR

S S

dealerJin

IPOIR/IC

and

XjAJSjTD,
always ou hand*

Fish, Poultry and

Open and Top

determined upon is about fifty feet south kickers" should bat

t*

SEARS,

L. C.

J. Flieman

£.§

Game

In their season.

1

hn

Min

ih fiant Srid

ilii

Huht.

Meat delivered to any part of the
City

free1 of

charge.

of the south pier and a few rods west of his due” am) give the Water Works credit

of friends from at borne and
the “governmentshanties.”From the for what they did perform and not con. The pall-bearers being H. D.
“lookout”«n top of the building the shore demn them for what they did not do fPost, Jan Van Dijk, 8r., E. Van der Veen,
on both aides of the harbor can be seen fer The leas by this fire Is about $3^500;
J. Van Patten, R. Kanters and E. J. Harmiles.

sured for $1,400.

rington.

BATH PUTFORM SPRING WAGON

WORKS.
J.

Holland, Mich..

m
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April

FLIEMAN.

14.

1883. 20-ly
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GIVE ME A CALL!

-
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Holland, Apr.
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3, ’84.
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TALE OF A CHICKEN BONE.
BY EUGENB

J.

his dearest of friends? He was frequently prevented from keeping his engagements "with his wife for parties, or
operas, or drives, and he mourned sincerely when he Ipund that such failures
always caused great disappointment,
and that his explanations never seemed
entirely acceptable as excuses.
This troubled his honest heart so
much that one afternoon— a few hours

BALL.

know how
ly did

vi,:.
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to stop, but stop she sudden-

when

Phil continued :

go with you, but I know
Collignon would be glad to make an
excuse to go over on the same ship if I
were to buy a ticket for him. Then
you wouldn’t be lonesome you know.”
Mrs. Partlow arose with an abruptness which startled her husband, and
the manner in which she said “Very
before the fifst performance in New well,” startled him still more. She reYork of “La Giocopda,” which he had tired to her room, and when her huspromised to hear with his wife — he was band followed her and endeavored to
made entirely miserable by the neces- renew the conversation,Mrs. Partlow
sity of investigating for himself the complained of extreme weariness.
Phil devoted most of the night to
rumor that a firm whose paper he had
handled largely was in trouble. He thought. He tried in many ways1, but
was at first inclined to let the firm and without success, to devise a plan of
their notes go to rain rather tlwi have getting away for a month or two and

She f«at In the car on the roat ahead;
Her hair was waxy i nd almost rod;
Her Toioc had a dole t tone;
Her face wa* lovely, her look was bland.
8he held in her pretiy nnd s ender hand
A savory chicken bone.

“I can’t
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AT A GEORGIA CAMP MEETING.
BIIm Patience Potter'* Wooing: and Ita Sad
Kesults.

toothsome stew through the grove. Oh,
how good it is! My month waters as
tell you of ii Afterward there is
more burgoo, and then, more burgoo,
until everybody has actually had
enough. Then the darkies satisfy
themselves,while you return to your
pipe and your glass, until the shall-

I

Camp-meetin’ is a great place for
good eatin’, and for couples to court;
and for old folks to git together and
talk over old times. Miss Patience
Potter was thar, rigged out in her Sanof evening gather sleepily
Her te-th were perfect and white as milk,
diest best, and Caledony 'lowed the around you.” His voice became low
Her la«hes lomr and soft as silk,
And her eyes with splendorshone,
rainbow wasn’t nowfiAriotlLecolorseho and his look became dreamy. Sudbeautiful, jolly and full of fan,
was diked ont in, and her Sunday frook, denly he roused himself, and remarked,
With lauRh, with Kicitle and girlishpan,
they say she hadn’t wore it afore sence as he turned away : “A few weeks later
Bhe nibbledher chicken bona
4th of July, ten years ago. It had been the darkies hold their camp meeting on
Bhe shook her head and she tossed her chin;
crammed away in her chist, and from the same spot” — Washington Letter.
Bhe twistedher red tongue out and in
Bhe pouted her lips, s j sweet;
the wrinkles ’peared like it had been
She tilted up her preity nose;
A Strange Fish.
dragged out’n a gourd.
Bhe showed*tbe stripes of hrr brillianthose,
Brother Cole is a old widower with
And pitted the floor with her feet.
Some-travelingmen were talking over
gran’chillun, hut ho flics around with their experiences in the Plankinton
Oreasy and brown with her finger tips,
the 16-year-old gals; and the po’ ole House one evening, when the subject
She brought the bone to her lovely lips,
his wife disappointed; then he realized going abroad with his wife without letWith a slv glance sideward thrown
man never had no suspicionthat none turned upon fishing, and each gave a
At a youth who lookedather while she lunched, that money was money, and that Flor- ting
tinc his
h businesssuffer. Of one thing,
Who sat nnd sighed while she munched and ence wou’d certainly be sensible enough however, he was sure— Florence should of them widders and ole maids was a racy experience.One told how some
settin’ of ther caps for him. Miss Pa- Bparta fellows got him to go out trout
munched
to understand when ho should tell her have the very best state-room that
The meat from the chicken bone.
tience had a way of gwine to him ever fishing, by telling him that about ‘eight
all about it. While he was wondering money and influence could secure. He
mornin’ at camp-meetin’ to talk about miles out there was a stream which was
Awkward and shy, of a rustic mold.
what to do, Collignon saunteredinto would attend to it before he done an- her sperrit-ual wel-fare, he was her parWit a scanty mustache of flaxen gold.
alive with trout, and how he hired a
other bit of business. Full of this idea
He spoke in a piping tone.
the office.
son, she lowed, and she had a right to livery team and took the boys with
He'd a longing look and a languidair;
he left the room before his wife was
“Col,” exclaimed Partlow, “don’t you
Ho whispered low, with a wistful stare;
talk to him and it wern’t nobody’s busi- him, and how they put him on the
"I wish 1’sc a chicken lone!"
want to take my wife to the opera to- awake, and an hour or two later he as- ness but her’n. She abused herself stream and told him to follow it down
night? ’Twon’t cost you anything. tonished her at her solitary breakfast turrible, and told him that she was a about four miles where they would
I broadlysmiled at the odd conceit—
by exclaiming:
A novel subjict to cook and cat.
I’ve the tickets, carriage— everything!”
sinner, and a benighted sinner at that. meet him at a bridge with the wagon. '
“Flo, I’ve got you the very best stateTo munch with a maiden’s jaw!
The dawdling youth answered in the
Oh ! if he could have seed to the bot- He broke brush all the forenoon, got
To bo arittod and doae to a royal brown,
room in Saturday’s Cunarder; I paid a
To be nipped, to be gnawed, and then swallow- affirmative as soon as he could catch his
tom of her heart, how she loved to have mired in the mud, had a cow ohase him
ed down,
breath. To be seen at the opera with fellow a tremendous premium for it” him tell her that she was good, and a up a tree, and farmers drove him ont of
Like corn in a chicken’s craw.
Instead of looking pleased, Mrs.
a handsome woman was a delight jvhich
gittin’riper and riper all the time for fields with pitchforks, and finally he
Partlow
turned very pale, but in a moHe heaved a couple of dismal sighs.
seldom fell to his lot. Phil wote a
tho grave. She expected him to praise arrived at the bridge, without having a
With his very soul in his yearningeyes.
hurried explanation to his wife, and ment she said
her, and he did. He would tell her bite except from mosquitoes, and found
As she upward gaze 1 at him.
“Thank you.”
went about his work with a much
With a lamrh and toss of her though tless head
that she wasn’t no wusser’n thousands the wagon gone, and he walked to
Then Phil felt provoked and put on
*What a silly goose you re." she saidlighter heart than he expected to carry.
that walked to and fro upon theyeth; come home, supposing
had
Tve promised to marry Jim!
He felt still happier when, receiving an injured air, and said:
but she kep* on a telliu’ him that she Sparta and lound that the beys had
“I wouldn’t have imagined it, if you
O, gay coquet of the auburn hair!
his wife on her return from the opera,
was a sinner— oh ! 'sich a turrible be- got to the bridge ahead of them, and
0, yearningyouth of the wistful stare.
hadn’t
said it.”
he
learned
that
Florence
had
passed
a
nighted
a nner. “And I needs some- got a ride to town with a farmer. He
You will me-t my gaze no more.
“Oh, Phil, dear!” exclaimed Mrs.
There is rnanv a love that is never told;
very enjoyable evening,and that Mr.
body,” says she, “to lead me down the swore they played it on him on purPartlow, springing at her husband, mid
There are millions yet to be sadly sold
Collignon had really been very good
^ark thorn-besetpath of life in this bo- pose, and said that it cost him twelve
by tho flirts whom they adore.
company. Then she told Phil a great nearly stranglinghim with her arms, Highted, sin-struck, outimoly world.” dollars.
“Do go with me.”
deal about the opera, and might have
He had disputed her bein’ a sinuer,
Another told of hiring a man to row
“Flo, it's impossible— it really is. Yon
told him a great deal more had he hot
and contradicted her so long that he him on Lake Winnebago,to troll, and
His Wife’s Friend.
dropped off to sleep while she was shall have all the money you want to made up his mind that ho wouldn't do how ho trolled all the afternoon and
spend, though, and I’ve been as good
it no more. Next time he agreed with never got a bite, and being near sightWhen Phil Partlow married Florence talking.
as my word about arother thing— I’ve
After that, Phil frequentlyoffered
her.
ed never found out until he got back to
Tragmer, his friends said that in selectalready made Collignon promisd to go
“You thinks I haint no sinner,” says the hotel that his oarsman rowed right
ing a wife he had been true to his busi- Collignon as a substitute. The fellow on the same steamer!”
she, “but if you calls settin’up a idle around in one place all the time, where
ness habits, for ho was a note-broker, had nothing in particular to do, and he
“01i,|well.”Jsaid
Mrs. Partlow, and her
who dealt only in what is called “gilt- was glad enough to enjoy himself in arms dropped like lead from her hus- on the yeth like the golden calf and there was no wind and no fish, being
edged paper,” and Miss Tragmer, like good company at some other man’s ex- band’s neck. Then Phil felt that he failin’ down and a-worshipin’ of it a too lazy to go ont where the wind blew
the notes which Phil bought and sold, pense. Borne of “the boys” joked Phil was indeed an injured man; and he stood sinner, then I know I am a sinner, and and where fish would bite. Others told
was of the best origin and amply en- on the subject, but of course they did on hi»dignity and remained there so a benighted sinner at that; leastways of spearing suckers, bobbing for cattish
dorsed. Like many other popular busi- not mean anything, said tho busy young persistently that during the remainder the idle I worships ain’t a calf, nor is he on the Mississippiriver, until finally it
ness men who are in society, Phil knew broker to himself; no one would be of the week he was the most miserable —is it, I mean— any ways liken unto a came the turn of the man who sells
calf, but I worships it all the same as platform scales, nnd he opened up.
no more of music, art. and literature fool enough to imagine a splendid wo- husband in all New York.
if it was a calf,” and she tuck a big dip
Said he
than he was obliged to do, but as it was man like Florence being more than
On his wife's sailing day, however,
“Boys, I have caught something that
tbe proper thing, when he was looking courteous to a rather viper, insignifi- Phil relented, and was so affectionate of snuff
Then old brother Cole put in a big no live man ever caught.”
for a wife, for a lady to analyze an cant fellow like Collignon. As for Mrs. that Florence declared she would not
“If there is anything we never nave
opera, criticize a picture and talk well Partlow, she talked a great deal to her go at all, upon which Phil urged her chaw of terbacker and lowed : “You
about poetry and novels, the young man husband about Collignon,and seemed not to lose heart ; then Mrs. Partlow thinks you air a sinner^an'din cose yon caught we want to hear it,” said tho |
did not fully commit himself until he to discoverin that uninterestingbeing grow frigid again, and remained so un- knows the in’ardness of your own boot and shoe man.
was assured that Miss Tragmer was many good qualities of which men had til her husband escorted her into her heart better’n me, and it looks reasona- “Well, you shall hear about it,” said
the envy of all her friends who were never suspected him ; but Phil attributr room on the steamer, when she burst ble to s’pose as how you knows, so ef the scale man, lighting a cigar. “I was
afflictedwith the icsfheticcraze. Young ed this to his wife’s admiraUlo character- into tears and clung to Phil and kissed you maintain that you air a sinner I trollingfor boss in a lake up north,
with a man rowing the boat for me.
Collignon,whom Phil pronouncedthe istic of discovering, through her sym- him wildly and begged him not to leave reckon as how you air.”
She spit out the snuff and the tears We had noticed a loon swimming around
greatest fool he had ever known in pathies, whatever was good in any one ; her, until Phil feared a scene, and so
business, hut who was believed to know that she told her husband all she made a business excuse to hurry ashore. came in her eyes. Miss Patience was and diving, and keeping watch of us,
all about music, declared that no pian- thought of Collignon, was to Phil As he walked up to the pier, however, mad. Bhe never looked for him to and 1 was’wishing I had a rifle, when
ist he had ever heard could interpret sufficientto prevent suspicion. Indeed, his heart smote him ; it seemed unman- agree with her, and she was disap- the loon dove, and I got about half
Chopin as skillfully as Miss Tragmer. the principal effect was to ’amuse the ly to leave his wife in such a state of pointed and wns making up her mind asleep when all of a sudden I felt a
Collignon also said that he had never young husband aud cause him to excitement, "so he hurried back. As he to tell him that she was as good and a yank on my line- that nearly pulled mo
known another lady who had read throw the two people oftener together, entered the state room, he saw his wife sight better than some that sot they- out of the boat. It was just as though
selves up for Christians— some gals a horse was hitched on the hook and
Goethe’s “Faust” in the original Ger- so that he might hear more that was in Collignou’sarms.
he was a-flyin’ around loo, but the tears running away. The oarsman turned
new
and
astonishing
about
his
stupid
man. As for art, did not the two or
Florence saw her husband, who
of disappointment wns a-chokin’ of her pale and said I had got a muscallonge.
three painters who were patronizedby acquaintance.
abruptly retired. Bhe %ient Collignon
I grabbed the line and began to reel in,
some of Phil’s society friends always
Bo Phil dropped into his old busi- away. Phil saw him depart, re-entered so she couldn’t speak. He went on :
“A Christian air a hard thing to find, when there w'os the awfullest pulling
‘ aeem at their best while chatting with ness ways again, making the business
the room and gasped
I tell you Mother Potter, a Christian aud fighting 1 ever felt on a fish line.
day last until nearly midnight, and not
Miss Tragmer?
“What were you doing in that man’s
air a hard thing to find, nnd all that's Pretty soon the loon came to the surBo Phil made love to Miss Tragmer, always succeeding in dining at home. arms?”
left for me to do now, Mother Potter is face with the hook in his mouth, flew a
who really was as accomplishedas he When Florence protested, Phil always
“I was where you put me said his
few yards, got tangled and dove again
believedher, and quite handsome be- explained that there wns a great deal wife her. eyes Hashing and her lips to -- ”
He aimed to say wras to pray for her, and began to swim off Then we saw
sides, and in his persistent,business- of money in his work, which they would rigid. “For months you have sent him
like way he strove as hard to make him- spend in the good time coming, when to me when I have wanted you. You but the old maid rizin her wrath. Bhe that the loon, had been swimming
self conversant with the subjects in he would not work so hard and they have insisted in putting him in your could have stood his callin’her a sin- around and had seen the minnow on my
ner, and a benighted sinner at that, hook, and swallowed it. It wns a new
which the lady seemed most conversant, would be togethermore.
place. He has been to mo nearly everythat his suit ’ prospered finely. Miss
’’Besides,” he would say, “you thing you should have been. Finally but when he come to call hor “Mother experience,and I reeled him in until he
Tragmer believed him to be all he shouldn’tfeel lonesome, you know, for he fell in love with me— I saw it— and Potter” it made her mad, hoppin’ mad got near the boat, when the oarsman
—it fairly riz the dander on her head. was going to kill the bird, but I insistseemed, just os any other woman should Collignon will be sure to drop in.”
God forgive me — I feared I should fall
“I'll have you to understand,” says ed on keeping him alive, to give to
have done, and just as Phil honestly
And Collignon usually did. Other in love with him if business continued
believed any woman would have been gentlemen called occasionally, but mar- to divorce you aud me. I wanted to go she, “that I’m no raoth,er.You needn’t some historical society as the only loon |
justified in doing, and as Miss Tragmer riage generally puts most of a woman’s abroad to escape him and regain my ‘Mother Potter’ me. I’m no mother. ever caught with a hook and line. He
had as much heart as head, she was so admirers far from her; so from being husband again— you arranged that he, I’m not the mother of nobody, nor like- came near swamping us, getting him in
deeply in love when Philip proposed Mrs. Partlow’s occasional resort, Col- instead of you, should go with me. A wise the stepmother of nobody. (Here the boat, and fought ns after he was in.
cryin’ when she We sat on him and held his wings to
that she did net even protest against lignon became a frequent visitor. He few moments ago you left me the most she broke
the early marriage which the young played on the piano for her and with wretched woman alive, he found me thought how she would have liked to keep him from beating our hands black
man, still prompted by his business her; he brought her new books; he and tried to comfort me, and I— I was lave been the stepmother of his chil- and blue, and he was more trouble than
habits, suggested.
read to her, he talked with her on any desperate enough to be willing to be dren j, and if you mean to hint that I a white elephant drawn in a lottery.
am o-o-old oo boo, I know I haint so The hook was so far down his neck we
And what a honeymoon they spent! and every subject she might introduce. comforted by anybody.”
jowerfnlyoung, but I let you know if couldn’tget out without killing him, so
The bride, who had always been of too Phil, too, was quite willing to talk
“Flo,” said Phil, “I am a villain,but
strong characterto be given to gush- when he was at home, but the honest tell me one thing more. Was this— lit’s the oldness that you air a hintin’ I cut the line near his bill, and put on
at that you haint no spring chicken another hook. The boatman put the
ing, wrote tw'O or three young ladies fellow had such a way of thinking
he— first time?”
your own self,” and with that she riz loon down in the bow of the boat, under
who were engaged that she pitied them aloud that his conve sation was large“Do you doubt it?” proudly asked
and fliried up off’n the bench, and left the end seat, and piled coats and the
from the bottom of her heart— that ly about what business he had done Mrs. Partlow.
lim a wonderin’ what he had done.
lunch basket on him, but he kept fightthey didn’t know anything whatever during the day, andsnch ol his custom“Then it shall be the last!” exclaimed
about love. As for. Phil, who had al- ers whose standing threatenedto Phil. “I’m going over with you, my “Betnev Hamilton” in Atlanta Con- ing, pinched the oarsman in the pants
with his long sharp bill, and finally he
stitution.
ways been an enthusiastat billiards,he change, and what some acquaintance
darling.”
worked the coats off his body and flew
confessed to his friends on his retnrn “on the street” had said or done abeut
The Burgoo.
“How will yon manage about the
out of the boat and dove under water,
that he hadn’t touched a cue since his a horse, or a dog. or a yacht, or a girl.
business?”asked Florence.
“If you should go out to Kentucky
marriage. And how the couple roamed
From one of these brilliant conver“By some straightforwardlying,” about this time,” said the eld Judge, and when he came np he was thirty
rods away, shaking his head and trying
about together while furnishing the sational flights Phil was roused one said Phil. “Unloose me— just a mo“you would probably be invited to a
to get the hook out. He went down
house which Phil bought for his bride
evening by his wife saying:
ment, dear, until I can get a sheet of burgoo. You don’t recognize him by
again, and came up farther off, and
Florence, like all persons of esthetic
“Phil, I want to go to Europe— at paper and an envelope— I promise you I
hat name, do you? No? Well, a burlooked around at us and squealed as
taste, detested all things conventional; once.”
wont leave the vessel.”
joo (accent on the first syllable^ is a
though he was expressing his opinion
so, by laying a dozen upholsterers under
“Bless 'mel” exclaimed Partlow;
Phil was greatly missed by his part- grand, good thing. It is an all-day
of a man that would deceive a poor bird
contributionfor the carpets for twelve “what for?”
ner that morning, and still worse in the picnic in the woods, with a feast which
that way. We lost sight of the loon,
rooms, and buying a single article of
“Because I want to— that’s all, Isn’t afternoon, when a letter sent back from throws the clam chowder and the barand were sorry to lose him, but I never
furnitureat a time, and studying effects
Sandy Hook announcedthat Mrs. Part- becne in the deep shade of obscurity.
that reason enough?”
think of thot experience without laughof papers and hangings,and having a
“Why, certainly, dear girl; but I low had suddenly been taken too ill to In fact, the burgoo usually includes a ing right out, when 1 think of the dispiano case so made that oy no possibilcan’t bear to think of your crossingthe remove from the steamer, so that hu- barbecue as a sort of incident. You
gusted look about the loon’s eyes when
ity would it look like any other piano
manity had compelled her husband to go Out to a corner of the woods where
ocean alone.”
ho was pulled up to the boat, and how
case, the bride enjoyed many hours of
“I haven’t the slightest idea of going remain with her. ColMgnon, who had the thick underbrush has been care- he seemed to say, ‘You think you are^.
bliss, all of which her husband shared.
discreetly hurried ashore, made himself fully cut away, and where there are
darned smart, don’t you,’ when he gotr^
But lovers have appetites, and furni- alone. You must accompany me.”
invisible,so there was no one to deny trees enough for shade, but not enough
loose and bid us good bye. I suppose
ture bills have to be paid, especially “Oh, Florence!You know I can’t the story, which consequentlywas
for gloom, and there you sit and play
a man might fish a life time and not
when incurred in New York, so Phil leave tho business— not at such short cabled to Europe by anxious members
poker and smoke the finest tobacco in
Boon became restive to return to busi- notice, at least. I should lose lots of
catch another loon.” %
of the family. One consequence was the world, and drink only ten-year-old
The bovs looked at each other with a
ness. Once back at his oftice the force money,”
that severar friends who happened' to sour mash, and sniff the delightful
“Would there be any left? If there
sort of disbelief in the story, though it
of habit made itself felt; he threw himbe in England went to Liverpool to aroma of the burgoo until along in the
was true, and whim a Chicago grocery
self into his work with energy renewed would, let’s lose the rest. I’d rather
receive the invalid, and were amazed to afternoon,when the niggers pronounce
man started in to tell about catching
by long rest,’ and from that time for- lose money than lose my husband— I find Mrs. Partlow healthier and handthe burgoo ready and ladle it out to you
an ostrich on a pin hook once, they all
ward he thought and talked busi- don't have any husband nowadays.”
somer than she. had ever before been in big bowlfuls. The burgo is a deliaadjourned to the cigar stand where the
“Why, Florence, dear, I’m afraid
ness whenever ho was awake. He was
in her life. — The Hour.
ious broth which is the perpetual recigar man was telling about catching
always affectionatewhen he was at you’ve got the blues. .^To husband?
mainder of the aborigines, who handed the ague. Everything is catching,
home; he could not help being so, with Ain’t I home every night ana morning?
it over to our pioneering forefathers
It Makes the World Go Round.
among the hoys.— Peck’s Sun.
a glorious creaturelike his own Flor- I solemnly swear to you that no other
when they began coming across the
He
(at
the
house
of
a
friend)—
May
I
woman
ever
enters
my
mind.”
ence. but neither coxld ho help being
Boys and Their Fathers.
Mrs. Partlow rose from her chair, have the pleasure of accompanyingyou mountains from Virginia. You take—
• suddenly inspired, in the midst of a conor rather the darkies take— a gigantic
A
companion
piece to the song,
jugal conversation,to occasionally take leaned over her husband and kissed home, Miss Smith?
kettle and hang it over a roaring fire. “Where is My Boy To-night?” has been
She
-Certainly,
Mr.
Brown.
him
repeatedly.
Phil
looked
into
her
a memorandum book from his pocket
He (at the door of the Smith man- A light broth is made first; then they issued, entitled : “My Boy, Where is
and make a business entry. He fre- face, and it occurred to him, suddenly,
sion)—
Good night, my darling. You throw in young chickens, young ducks, Your Father To-night?” This is wrong,
quently had to “just run around for a that she had not looked so charming
sucking pigs, and all sorts of small very wrong. Boys should not go/ to
have
made
me very, very happy.
before
in
months.
He
put
his
arm
moment” to a hotel where business men
She— Good night, George, dear. game, with fresh potatoes, green peas, inquire too much where their fathers
w ere congregated at night, and the min- around her and seated her in his lap ;
There,
that’s enough ; you are ruffling string beans, corn, and every other veg- are. Fathers are liable to be all right
•uten which did not lengthen into hours he caressedher and called her tender
etable. Everythingis docked until tho if the boys zve.— Peck's Sun.
my
hair.
Good ni^it.
names.
Finally
he
said:
were rare. Hopei aisled in telling busmeat begins to fall to pieces. Then
“I’ve been a brute. You need a
-jnc'S incidents to his wife, he had alThe inventor of the*. long-handled
the waiters, with shining, smiling black
With
50,600
000
population
ii
this
ways talked business, after tho day was change. You shall go to Europe.”
shovel
died unlamented because he
faces,
and
snow
white
jackets
and
Again Mrs. Partlow kissed her hus- country no one need ever fear a scarciover, to his mule friends, so why should
couldn’tattach * rock :ng- chair to it
aprons,
bear
great
bowlfuls
of
the
he not do so to Florence,who was now band repeatedly.Bhe did not seem to ty of cabbage-heads.
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An Endeavor to Traoe the Ceosea of Their
Wandering from the Narrow Path.
It is often asked,
ters

go astray.

why sons of minisare many ex-

Them

why the children of men
without wordly attachments might
break away from the dull dignity of a
mere teacher of a flock whose parishoners are quick to judge hi? children,
and they become restive under
ind<
the excessive restraint imposed on them as
planations

in town. A
reason fon the errantry of preachers’
Bongj I considerto be in the ambitions
nature of their fathers. There is not
so proud a thing on the globe as an ecclesiastic. The man put in a pulpit
>ion his
several times a week to champion
sect, his theology,or the passing question in morals, becomes in the exercise
of his disputative power a proud, vehement, impetuous person. It was so
before the ecclesiasticshad either wives
or sons. It was so when Wolsey was a
greater man than the King of England,
and Richelieu greater than the King of
the sons of the best

,*

\

man

I^6H»der «a HU

BATHED!

If.ri,

The

knife-grinder has, after all, a
story to tell, and a very dismal one it is.
He is environed by dangers, as completely as he is
pletelyashe
is saturated with
wit) the wet
“swarff” (powdered stone) which dyes
him a deep saffron color from head to
toe. He sits over a tool which at any
moment may send him through the
roof with all the suddenness and velocity of dynamite,and he works in an
attitude and (especially if he be a “dry"
grinder)inhales a dust which he knows
will shorten his life by ten, twenty, or
oven thirty years, as constitutionor

are the

On* of the Moat Unaccountableand Dan- sumption
gerous of BecftptDeceits Discovered and Exposed.

KrS

“Golden Mtdlcal Discover/.” Thousands of grritefulmen and
There is some mysterious trouble that is women, who have boon snatched almost from
attacking nearly every one in the land with the very jaws of death, can testify that consumption, in its early stages, is no longer
more or less violence. It seems to steal Into incurable. The Discovery has no equal as a
the body like a thief in tne night Doetotto pectoral aud alterative,and the most obcannot diagnose it Scientists arc puzxled by stinate aff ections of tbe throat and lungsyleld
to its power. Ail druggists.
its symptoms. It is, indeed,a modern mysremedy-fi.

tery. Like those severe and vague maladies
that attack horses

Wuy is a woman like a locomotive? Because she draws a train after her, scatters
the sparks, and transportsthe males.

and prostrate nearly all

the land, this subtle trouble
raenaoe mankind. Many of its victims

the animals In

seems

to

“ What ws lesru with pleasure we nofer
some- forget.”—A l/red Mcrcicr. The following is a
fortune may serve him. The sharp tlmeslnthe back. They foeldullandsleepy; the case in point: “I paid out hundreds of dolcrack of a breaking stone is an appall- mouth has a bud taste,especially In the morn- lars without receiving any beneflt,"says
Mrs. Emily Rhoads, of McBrides, Mich. “ I
ing sound to the occupants of a grind- ing. A strange,sticky sUine collects abont the
teeth. The appetite is poor. There is a feel- had female complaints,especially ‘dragginging-hull. A bang in the trough, a ing like a heavy load upon the stomach; down,’ for over six years. Dr. 11. V. Pleroc’s
crash in the roof, a piteous moan, and sometimes a uirit all-gone sensationis felt at ‘Favoriti)Prescription’ did mo more good
than any medicine1 ever took) 1 advise
all is over. If the victim be alive, he the pit of tho stomach, which food does not
every sick Ip.oyto tnkolt." And so do we.
satisfy.
The
eyes
grow
sunken,
tho
hands
is hurried to the hospital;if dead, his
and feet feel clammy at one time and burn It ndver disappointsits patrons. Druggists
crushed body is reverently carried Intensely at others. After a while a cough sell it
away. No vigilance in the matter, no sets in, at flrst dry, but after a few months
A man who always tells the barkeeper to
expecto- “hang It up” is a great barower.
care in the workman, seems to be able it is attended with a grayish-colored
ration. The atlllctjd one feels tired all the
to avert these periodical catastrophes.
while, and sleep does not seem to afford any
“Pat up” at the Gaolt Boose.
The insidious water-rot, the hidden rest. He becomes nervous, irritable, and
The businessman or tourist will find firstflaw, and the unequal grain do their gloomy, and has evil forebodings. There Is
France. It was so when the son of fatal work in spite of all precaution.— a giddiness, a peculiar whirling sensation in class accommodationsat tbe low price of tt
and 12.50 per day at the Gault House, Chloothe head when rising up suddenly.The bowPope Alexander, he who cave America IllustrattdMagazine
go, oorper Clintonand Madison streets. This
els
become
costive,
and
then,
again,
outflux
to Spain in the name of heaven, made
far-famed hotel is located in tbe center of the
Intensely; the sxin is dry and hot at times; the
city, only one block from the Union Depot
all Europe the theater for his ambition
blood
grows
thick
and
stagnant;
the
In Pasting Through Some Fertile VaUej,
Elevator;all appointments flrst-olasa.
and revenge. Not unfrequently an amwhites of the eyes become tinged with yeltt was the first and Is the only permaH. W. Hott, Proprietor.
Or riding along the banks of some beautiful
low;
the
urine
Is
scanty
and
high-colored,
bitious young man chooses the pulpit
nent Pain Reliever.
river,whone shores were rich in evidencesof depositing a sediment after standing.
Hay-Fkven. I have been a great sufferer
in preference to any profession he can
luxuriant vegetation, did you ever in the early There is frequentlya spitting up of tho food,
froen
ye
from
Hay-Fever
for
tiffCen
years
an^
have
think of. This occupation often at- morning or the evening, notice a mist hanging sometimes with a sour taste, and sometimes
ITS MERITS
UNSURPASSED.
tried various things without doing an/ good.
tracts young men at college who obtain like a pall over the circumjacent land, and with a sweetish taste; this is often attended I read of the many wondrouscurea of Ely’s
There is nothing to equal it. lo a few moments tt
some applause for their platform then were you surprisedto learn that malaria with palpltat mh of the heart. The vision be- Cream Balm and thought I would try once cares
comes
impaired,
with
spots
before
tho
eyes;
more. In fifteenminutes after one applispeeches. They consider that medi- was rife in that locality? If so, you were wofully
ignorant of the nature and effectsof miasma. there Is a feeling of prostration and great cation I was wonderfully helped. Two weeks Colic, Cramps, Spasms, Heartburn, Dicine and law involve too much drudg- Against the effect of that lever- breeding vapor weakness. Most of these symptoms ure in
ago I commenced using it and now I feel
arrhoea, Dysentery,Flax,
ery and probation, while the pulpit lets there is safety, however.Hostetler’s Stomach turn present.It Is thought that nearly one- tutirely cured. It is tho greatest discovery
Bitters
furnishes
that
safety,
as
the
dwellers
third
of
our
population
have
this
disorder
In
Dyspepsia, Sick
the young tyro loose from the very beever known or hoard of.— Dithamel Glare,
of such regions know by experience.Not only
some of Its varied forms, while medical men
ginning, to declaim not only to men on this continent, but in the fevcr-platmed re- have almost wholly mistaken its nature. Farmer, Leo, Mass. Price 60 cents.
Headache.
gions of the tropics, this sterling safeguard
but to women.
Some
have
treated It for one complaint;
A Situation Worth Applying For.— The
affords exemptionfrom malarial diseasesto
It is fouudto
In England, where the clergyman has thousands. Nor Is it less successfnl in remedy- some for another, but nearly all have failed
ttnion ManufacturingCo. wants a reliable
to
reach
the
seat
of
the
disorder.
Indeed,
living, or a rectory, or parish, from ing and preventingdisorder of the stomach,
agent tho only capital required being for
ami bowels, specially virulentwherever many physiciansare afflicted with it them- samples. P. O. Box 1126, Philadelphia,Pa.
which ho is not removed all his life, it liver
the sun's rays possess greatestpower. Dis- selves. The experience of Dr. A. G. Richis natural for the sons also to take the orders of the. bladder and kidney, rheumatic ards, residing at No. 4U8 Tremont street. BosWhen all other Remedies fall.
“Rough on Corns." 15o. Ask for it Comfather’s businessas the sons of a miller aliments,nervousness and want of vigor, aro ton, is thus ddscrlbodby himself:
plete cure, hard or soft corns, warts, bunions.
also among the troubles to the relief <rf which it
“1 had all those peculiarand uainful sympWHEN USED EXTERNALLY. AS A LINIMENT,
would run a mill, and the grandson is adanted.
nothing give* Quicker eue in Burna, Cuts.
toms which 1 have found afflicting so many
Piso’s Cure for Consumption does not dry Brut ees, Spraini, Stine* from InnecU, and
after that. In that way the Wesley
of my patients, and which had so often bafScald*. It remove* the lire, and the wound heals
up a cough; it removes the cause.
Might Have Known It.
family were for three generations
fled me. I know all the commonly estabUko ordinary sore*. Throw sufferingwith RheumsGout, or Neuralgia,if not a positivecure, they
lished
remedies
would
bo
unavailing,
for
I
priests. Where there is talent in a
Mrs. Minks— Oh, I’ve just mode the
"Rough on Rats." Clears out rats, mice, files, ttBur,
tlndlthePAIN-KILLER give* them relief when no
clergyman’s children, it is frequently funniest discovery. You know my hus- had tried them often In the past, I there- roaches,bed-bugs,ants, vermin, chipmunks. 15a other remedy will. In aecUon* of the country where
fore determined to strike out In a new path.
•willful and precocious,like the aggrcs- band never would tell me what they do To my Intense satisfactionI found that I
The short hacking cough, which heads to
sive nature of the father,
r,ft
thundering at the secret society he is a member of. was improving. The dull, stupid feeling de- consumption, is cured by PIso’s Cura.
Prevailsthere la no remedy held In greater eateem.
away by the hour at his flock. The
Mrs. Finks— Yes; mine won’t either. parted,and 1 began to enjoy life once more.
Person* travelingehould keep it by them.
My appetite returned. My sleep was re"Rough on Itch" cures humors, eruptions, ringlibrary of the preacher lies open to
Mrs. Minks— Well, yesterday a big freshing. The color of my face, which had
worm, tetter, salt rheum, frosted feet, chilblains.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
the boys. They find in it not the les- can of alcohol came addressed to him been a sickly yellow, gradually assumed the
sons of
)f humility,
'
yet they are expected for the lodge. He is a past grand some- pink tinge of health. In tho course of three
Ip afflict*!with Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaae
to be living manikins to illustrate what thing or other and takes care of things. weeks 1 felt like a now man, and know that Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell It. 25c.
it was wholly owing to the wonderful efficientheir father is preaching about. Besides, Well, I noticed him going up stairs cy of Warner's TippecanoeThe Best, which
“Buchu-Paiba.” Quick, complete cure, all
there is a certain aristocracy in preach- with some of the alcohol, and when lie was nil the medicine I took.”
annoying kidney and urinary diseases. 91.
Doctors
and
scientists
often
exhaust
their
ers’ sons. They have seen their father got to his roqm I peeped, through the
in control of a large congregation, keyhole, and what do you think I saw? skill and the patient dies. They try every
thing that has been used by, or is known to,
demi-magisterial,in the little town he He had an alcohol lamp and was put- tho profession,and then fail. Even if they
DR,
BULL’S
lives in, and they do not take kindly to ting salt on the wick, and it made the save the life It Is often after great and protrades or even to clerkships. There is, awfulest, ghastliest kind of a light. I longed agony. Where all this can be avoided
by precaution and care, how Insane a thing
or there was, seldom enough money to was positively scared, he looked so like
If you are bilious, dyspeptic
it is to endure such suffering! With a pure
bring' up the children in accordance a goblin. I suppose they do that at their and palatable preparation within reach, to
or
constipated, a few bottles
with their self-esteem. So a sensitive, initiations.
neglect Us use Is simply inexcusable.
FOR THE CURE OF
unnatural pride akin to aristocracy Mrs. Finks— Did you ever ! Well, I
of Hops and Malt Bitters will
Tmk marriage certificateIs one of the nooselives oven in the child, and when it car- might have known they used alcohol. papers that have not declined in price.
cure you as they have
ries him in some tempest of indigna- My husband always comes home smellothers.
occasional use of
Young
Men,
Read
This.
tion or revolt away from the monastic ing of it.— Philadelphia Call.
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
The
Voltaic
Belt
Co.,
of
Marshall,
Mich.,
discipline of home, he becomes an obHops and Malt Bitters gives
offer to send their celebratedElectro- VolAND ALL RALARIAL DISEASES
ject of notice, and then a certain reFile Tumors,
taic Belt and other ElectricAppliances
tone to the blood, strengthens
morse— the return of his better nature, however largo, speedily ami painlessly cured on trial for thirty days, to men (young or
The proprietor of thii celebrated medithe nerves and promotes peror, rather, of the strict and supersti- without knife, caustic, or salve. Send 0 cents old) afflicted with nervous debility, loss of
cine justly claims for it a superiorityover
all remedies
emedles ever offered to the pablie
nubile for
tious teachingshe has received— dee])- In stamps for pamphlet, references, and re- vitality and manhood, and all kindred troufect digestion.
not be
bles. Also for rheumatism,neuralgia, paens his thoughts and passions. The ply. World's Dispensary Medical Association, ralysis, and many other diseases. Complete the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PE&>
OW Main street, Jiuifa'o,N. Y.
M ANENT cure of Agne and Fever, or Chills
persuaded to try something
men I have been describing are nearly
ie toration to health, vigor, and manhood
and Fever, whether of short or long standguaranteed.
No
risk
is
incurred,
as
thirty
Why
is
a
peacock
like
tho
figure
nine?
Beall models of worldly and not of divine
else, said to be just as good,
ing. - He refers to the entire Western and
days’ trial Is allowed. Write them atonee
cause it is nothing without its tail.
perfection. — Gath.
Southern oonntry to bear him testimony to
for Illustrated narnnhlet. free.
but get the genuine. For
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No Wonder
that bo many people sink into untimely
The young girls array themselves in graves when we consider how they neglect
hats and costumes which are only two their health. They have a disorderedLiver,
deranged Bowels, Constipation,Piles, or disor three years behind the prevailing eased Kidneys, but they let it go and think
mode; but the attire of the midtjle-aged they “will get over it.” It grows worse,
and elderly women is strikingand pe- other and more serious complicationsfollow,
culiar. For Sundays, this is invariably and soon it is too late to save them. If such
people would take Kidney- Wort it would preblack throughout,and yet does not look serve their lives. It acts upon tho most Imfunereal.The dress is plain bombazine portant organs, purifying tho blood and
or alpaca, a shawl folded square, and cleansing tho system, removes and prevents
these disorders arid promotes health.
over the head a large silk handkerchief,
which must be put on with great exact“Tins Is a new wrinkle,” as the maiden
ness and care to make just so many said, on consultingher mirror.
foHls at the sides, with a huge knot unCaution to Dairymen.
der the chin ; while the point at the
Ask for Wells, Richardson i Co.’s Improved
back hangs below the neck and generButter Color, and take no other. Beware of
ally has one or more initials neatly all imitations, and of all other oil colors, for
worked in colors (cross-stitched) in the every other one Is liable to become rancid
corner. As most have clear olive com- and spoil tho butter Into which it is put. If
you cannot get It. write to us at Burlington,
plexion,with rich color in the cheeks, Vt, to know where and how to get it without
and lustrous black eyes, this head-dress extra expense 'thousands of tests lave
is surprisinglybecoming, giving quite been made, and they always prove It the best.
a gypsyish effect The old women, in
The latest things In morning dresses—
winter, wear enormous cloaks, made fashionableladies at hotels.
with a large square yoke, into which
lIorsfonl'HAcid Phosphate
eight or ten breadths of material are
The Dress of Nova Scotia

Women.

It la

tVfly Suffer Pain?

When by

using the Compound Oxygen
Treatment of Drs. Starkey & Palen, 110'J
Girard st, Philadelphia, the chances are All in
favor of your getting relief; especially if the
pain has its origin In nervous derangement.
In Neuralgia, sick headache, and the various
affections of which these are among tho most
distresdng,this new treatment acts with remarkable promptness. Write for pamphlet
giving information about this Treatment.
Carbo-Ilne*.
Strike tho bosom of old mother earth,
And from her veins unseen
There flows an oil of untol 1 worth
When made Into Cnrboline.

Twin servants of pain ure those dreadful
inhammatoryrheumatismand neuralgia. They are met in every walk and station of life, and battle ordinary attempts to
deal with them. In Athlophoros is found tho
discuses,

conquering agent It attacks the scat of disease, which Is in the blood, and drives out
the loroignsubstances which have poisoned
and inflamed it. Price, 81 per bottle. If
your druggist hasn’t it, send to Athlophoros
Co.. 112 Wall street, N. Y.

the truth of the assertion that in no ease
whatever will it fail to cure if the directions are striotly followed and carriedout.
In a great many oases a single dose hae
been suffioient for a cure, and whole families have beenonredhya single bottle, with
a perfect restorationof the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every eaae
more certain to onre, if iti use is oontinned
in smaller dosei for a week or two after the
disease haa been oheoked, more especially
in difficult and ‘long-standingoases. Unally this medioine will not require any aid
to keep the boweli in good order. Should
the patient, however,reoniro a cathartic
medioine,after having taken three or four
doses of theTonio, a single dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILY FILLS will be suf-

sale

by

all dealers.

HOPS & MALT
BITTERS C0.v

i

DETROIT, MICH.

FQAZER^
SB8TINTHB WORLD.
(7*

Get the

Genuine, fold Iverywhere.

Qatar hH rZ'Z'"
recommend

ficient.

BULL’S 8ABSAPABILLA is the old and
reliable remedy for imparities of the blood
and Scrofulous affections—the King of

y’a

Cream Balm to all
Fever aufferera, it

lag. In

ii

my

opinion,
unded upon experiand a •ure cure,
wa* kfflictedwith
ay-Fever for twenty-

Blood Purifiers.
DB. J0H9 BULL’S VEGETABLE
DESTROYEB is prepared in tho form of
candy drops, attractive to the sight and
pleasantto the taste.

WOBM

OR.

j

years, and never

JOHN

BTJX*Z«'B

>ro found pennaFor dyspepsia, indigestion, depressionof
nt relief. -WiMTzn
spirits,and general debility in their various
SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
Hah kin*, Mar*hforms ; also, as a prev< ntlve again' t fever and
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,
Id, Yt.
ague, and ether Intermittent fevers, the
Cream Balm 1* a
“Ferro-Phosphorated
Elixir of Calif aya,"1
BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,
A OOOI) THING.
closely plaited— this unwieldy garment
remedy founded on a
made
by Caswell,Hazard A Co., of New York,
The Popular Remedies of the Day.
Dr. Adam Miller,Chicago, 111., says: “I
completely enveloping them from, heaff
'have rccOnimeiHicclTTbrSford'sAcid Phos- and sold by all druggists, is the best tonic;
to foot. • These distinctivefeatures in phate to my patients, and have received very and for patients recovering from fever or
Principal Office, 831 Mala 8t., LOUISVILLE, KY.
"
depended upon. 50c. at
dni^iatV G^bj^raall^Satuphi
bottleby mail, 10c.
costumes are disappearing,and ere long favorable reports. It is one of the very few other sickness it has no oautl.
really
valuable
preparations
now
offered
to
A qSS?rial jBS£>*mir Vi ft*
our American peasantry may become
the afflicted.In a practice of thirty-flvo
The Buyers’ Guide is issued Sept
more commonplace and uninteresting. years
1 have found a few good things, and
nnd March, each year: 224 pages, 8^x11$
Let us hope that they may never lose this is one of them.”
I
EARH
inches, with over 3*300 illustrations—
la Addren* VALENTINE BROS.. Jaoeetolle. V®,
tho sweet simplicity, frankness,honOf
a
Massachusett*
Engineer—
Timely
a whole picture gallery. Gives wholesale
The father makes hay, while the son shines
estv, thrift and other pleasing characterWarning of Air. John Spencer, Raggago'ffiaatoTBiL prices direct to coruumcn on all goods for
behind a dry-goods counter.
istics which they now possess. — Cor.
u.bymail. fltuwfllACo.
imiHter of B. A A. R. It.
personal
family use.
— “'—'••slown.M***.
Tourists' Gazette.
The secret of tbe large and constant sales of
Tells how
order, and
Sleep after fatigno and health after diseaaoaro two
Mrs-Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound firobably of tho sweetestexperiencesknown to man. Fourteen
gives exact
cost of evlies in the tact that whereas there are many years is a long time in which to suffer, yet Mr. Peter
Oiling Wagon Wheels.
erythingyou
JV use, drink,
“Bitters" and "Tonics"of equal value, be lAwler, of Dalton,Mass.,had led a miserable life for
eat, wear,
have fun
A well-made wheel will endure con- it more or less, the Vegetable Compound is so that period through the presence of stone in the bladwith.
invaluable
completely superiorto all other preparation^
ttnaWot
_____
stant wear from ten to twenty-five si>eciallyrecommendedfor the needs of wom- der. That be sought in all directionsfor a cure fs an
hooks contain information gleaned from
almost superfluous statement. He did obtain tempoOILY TO TUI aurm.
years, if care is taken to use the right en that It has practically no rivals.
rar;
ry rellel,but nothing more. Last January be called
the markets of the world. We wUl mail
N01
On i->r.
Dr. L/avui
David ficuucuy,
Kennedy,of
in iwuuuut,
Kondout, 11.
N. Y.,
x., who
nuu boju,
said
. *r wMted by Amu. Jom
kind and proper amount of grease, but
a cony Free to any addressupon receipt
after examination: "Mr. Lawler, you have atone lu
It is said that the Prince of Wales plays the
KUp>'« K**xl luppltmrnttb. pr»j*r
if this matter is not attended to, it will banjo. Wo do not woudor at It. Ho is so the bladder.Wo will flrst trv DKT- DAVID
of tiie postage— 8 cents. Let us hear
BMdkiii. urf bring Uck itrrnglh
KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY before
from yon. Respectfully,
be used up in five or six years. Lard deeply in debt that ho must ho always after riskingan operation." A few days later the following
•ad corfort,but the delicate mother
letter passed through the Bondout Vostoffice
_
•01 find In IU dally we jwt what
should n«ver be used on a wagon, for
Dalton. Mass., Feb. 0.
A CO.
needed to che- k nnd •up|-lrnienl the
US? A SS9 Wsbuh Avcsuo, tklcaco, UL
Dear Dr. Kennedy: The day after I came home I
it will penetrate the hub and ttork its
0TTo Match that Bonnet! Feathers, passed
drain mad. 'ipnn nxlurr'i(Woei.
two gravel stones, and am doing nicely now
Tiy
motberi, ami be convinced.
way out around th&tenons of the spokes ribbons,velvet can all be colored to match
PETER LAWLKH.
Reidputomil diUVr.iittMlae «oDr. Kennedy now has the stone* at his office,and
and wheel. Tallow is the best lubri- that now 1 at by using the Diamond Dyes. they
Otouonv each ran. Konr itiei,Vjc.
ore sufticiently formidable to Justify the claim
10c. for any color at tho druggists. Wells,
op. WOOUUCIl A CO. on Ubel.
that KENNEDY’S FAVORITE UEMEDY ia
cator for wooden axletrees,and castor
Richardson & Co., Burlington. Vt.
tho leading specific for stone in the bladder. In his
oil for, iron hubs, but many of the presletter Mr. Lawler me
mentions
______ _____
that FAVOKITE
_ _____
REM
For Horse or Steam Power
also cured him of rheumatism.The aubjoined
The great trouble with tbe average humor- KDY
Hundred*of the beat men to SO State*
ent axle greases are also excellent, and
certificate tells its own story:
and Terrltoric*use it and will have no
ist is that he allows age to come before beauty
Old Bkbishibe Mills, )
have the merit of being cheaper and in tho constructionof his Jokes.
other
!
Dalton, Ma**., April 21, Kiti. (
easier to handle. Just grease enough
Mr. Peter Ijiwler has been arenidentof this tow.,
RELIABLE! DURABLE! SIMPLE!
for the past seventeen years, and in our employ for
Or person* of any professionwho contemplate estabshould he applied to the spindle of a
A Remedy for ^nng Diaeaae*.
fifteen,and in all these years ho has been * good and
Estsbllaffed over 85 years,w* bave ample
lishing
newspaper
printing
office*
in
Nebraaka
or
farillUe* to fill order* promptly, and
wagon to give it a slight coating. This
Dr. Robert Newton, lato President of the respected citizenof the town and community. He
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PRINTERS

than more, for tho surplus Eclectic College,of the city of New York,
put oq will work out at the ends, and and formerly of Cincinnati,Ohio, used Dr.
be forced bv the shoulder bands and Wm. fall’s Balsam very extensively In his
nut-washer into the hub around the out- practice, as many of his patients, now living
side of the boxes. To oil an iron axle- and restoredto health by the use of this intree, first wipe the spindle clean with valuable me Heine, can amply testify. He
is better

„

ha* had some chronicdiseaseto our knowledgefor
most of the time, but now claims to be. and is, in apparent good
CHAH. 0. BROWN, Pres.
Dalton, Mass., June », WM.
Dr. Kennedy: Dearftiend— Thinking you might like
to heir again from an old patient, I am going to write

health.

ease for about (13) years, and had

(7)

I

Dakota should communicatewith Tnz Sioux Citt
NEwapArn Union, No. 21G Douglas •treot, Bloux
City, Iowa, aud

to

Mtl.fnctionof our cuatomers. Cata-

kgueruKK.Adilrtus _

LOOMIS

save money.

of tint best doc-

..on*™, »•
wet with spirits of tur- always said that so good a remedy ought
Remedy according to your direction#, and consider
pentine, and then apply a few drops of not to be consideredmerely as a patent med- myself a well man. Verygn
castor oil no ir the shoulder and end. icine, but that it ought to bo prescribedfreeby every physician as a sovorel/n remedy
One tea-spoonfulis suffioient for the ly
i-ftwicr8 tcBuiuony ii concerned n
in a’l case? of lung dlsca-ev It cures conwhole.— Farming World.
sump ion, and all i ectoral coraj-laints.
Dalton, Jane 9,
a piece of cloth
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our Government

COOKING STOVES,

It is the

tilled

HOLLAND, MICH.

AND RANGES.

is this govern mental liquor busi-

est of the

goods at the One-Price Store of

in the stock of

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

is a partner in this

business:
ness!

made

has been

"The GovernmentalLiquor
Traffic." The facta set forth ahow how
nal entitled

"What

A VERY RADICAL CHANGE

MELI9.

arc sellingand keep for tale some very floe

extract the ftllowiog from an edl*

ttrial in the last

far

& Beemta,

more than

government

A

four-fifths inter-

F-A-LL

in all the spirits dis-

in the country. For

A Urge stock of

instance,

whisky is quoted at $1.10 por gallon today in the market reports. Of

sum

that

costs the dis-

tiller about fourteen cents to

and

a gallon of whisky,

C L O T H

We

also have a stock of

I

always on hand.

manufacture

IT Cr

I

has just been received and will be sold at remarkable low figures.
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Slippers superior to any in the City.

the distiller gets twenty cents and the gov-

ernment ninety cents. It

large and very fine stock of

will be seen that

it

cent. It

his profit is less than 90 per

Ladies are invited to

costi

the government about six cents per gallon
to secure its lion’s share

of the price per

gallon, and it will also

be seen

that its

We have

a

call

and examine our stock of

large assortment of

Spring Dress Goods, New Style

Faint 1 Calcimine Brushes.

Dress Patterns.

of Prints,!

profit is 1400 per cent. Considered as a
partner, the government is a success. Its
abilityto dictate such terms of partnership rests

upon

its ability to

abolish the

-Jr

/

ALAB

STINE

A

HATS AND CAPS.

and

Towelings, Table Li.nen, Hosiery, Lace,

Calicos

business. The government holds the key
tn all

of

every distillery and

land. Every

la the

warehouse

distilling

gallon of spirits

in an endless number of styles and designs.

shades.

manu-

factured in the country is made under the
strict

auperintendanceand by the ce-oper-

atiou of the government. A

man who

would fengage in the business must

bond

Garden

A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Fanning Tools.

i

first

COIMIE BAH/LIT

governmenthis entire
premises, land, building and appurtenover to the

The best of

and

GET BEST BAEGAIHSTS

Holland, Mich., Aug, 6th, 1884.

ances thereto. He must build the distillery in accordance with plans approved by
the government and submit

it

ment control when

The

built.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

to governgovern-

and White Lead.

ment weighs every bushel of his grain,
and locks

up securely

it

after

the

can be obtained of us.

distiller

has paid for it. The government measures
it

into the

tub,

knows how much 6f

the

manufacturedarticle it will yield, and
takes out its profits not on the exact
amount manufactured but upon the capacity of the distillery. The government

We

keep all kinds of

Barbed Fence

Wire

own lock and

seal

until the distiller can find a customer

who

stores it awayjunder

its

pay both partnerstheir profits and
take away the goods. Even here the gov-

will

ernment steps in and says
he be

COPPER, TIN,

a rectifier of spirits), $150

wholesale dealer),or $25 (if a retail
seller), brj I will seize

illicit brewer, distiller or

It

Dress Goods.
Cottons.
CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH, AND
Tickings.

the country ia

to

day

no

which

its

The

We

The

tacit

national conscience, which
smothers the agon-

LADIES’ AND GENTS’

HAMEBCHIEFS,

ane cottoui

silk:

VAN OORT. & BEJEUWKES.
Holland. Mich.. April 2,

1884.

42*f

MSI

GENTS’ NECKWEAR
A

1

full stock of

always on band.
G.

R Beck.

VAN PUTTEN

Holland, Mich., March

late their action

with the best purifying

in

Michigan,

Mgr®
_
S3

FREE!

PILLS
TORPID BOWELS,

DISORDERED LIVER,

r

From

and MALARIA.

those sources arise three-fourths ol

human race.

the diseases of the

symptoma indicate

Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Headecho, fullness after entlnff, aversionto
exertion of body of mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
)f,
spirit*, A feeling; of having neglected
some duty, Bittiness, Flattering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, highly col*
ored trtne, CONSTIPATION, and demand the use of a remedy that acta directly
on tho Liver, As aLiver medicine TUTT’S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys nnd Skin is also prompt ; removing
all impurities through these three “scar*

-

&

SONS.

FOR THE

W« win

1

ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
Bold everywhere, 9ffe. Offloe.44 Murrey 8t.,N.Y.

TUTTS
HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair or Whiskers changed

In-

stantly to a Glossy Black by a
plication of this Dye. Sold by
or sent by express on receipt of
Office,44 Murray Street, New

TOH'S MANUAL

single ap.
Druggists*
BI.
York.
OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FUEL

PI;

CAMPAIGN

send the WEEKLY i
PRESS until after election for oi.l

27, 1884.

PILLS

skinaudavigorousbodv.TUTT’M

RELIABLE SELF-CURE

THE FREE

•

EL BOOIsTE,

CENTS.

Otto Breyman

the kidneys. Regu-

tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters.

THE FREE PRESS CC.,
Detroit. MIoTt.

-Dealer inThe oldest established Stable in tbe

A

Jewelry Watches,

Johnson, of Baron, Dak.,

writes that bla wife had been troubled
with acme Brencbitis
that

for

£IRON

DIAMONDS,

many yean, and

THE ONLY

remedies tried gsve no permanent

all

relief, until be

film

procured a bottle of Dr.

Pliteinn, ui Fucj

Goods.

King’s New Discovery for consumption,

Oold and Silver Watches at Rea-

coughs, nod colds, which bad a msglcal
effect,and produced a
It is

guaranteed to core

all

DIAMOND KINGS

.

Wm.

Being effectQillytreated by

I also

17 doctors for

I was cored by Burdock Blood
Bitten. Write for proof.
Scrofula,

We mean
who

is

dissatisfied with

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

DeLand's Saler-

Special Assessor's Notice.
City op Holland, )
Clerk’s Office, Sept.

2,

1884. f

To Isaac Fairbanks,Ids G. Herringa,

All the

I d/IN

E. Tates,

1

OUT OF ORDER.

—
NEHHSKmiMEIj
c/

/

^

no

ILU MASS.
>

—

V

GA

FOR SALE BY

M. De Boe, Bln. Flanders, John Kramer,
Martinas Jonkman, M. P. Leveridge,B.
CO.
D. Post, Wm. A. Shields, John O. Post,
dealers ia
Mary Goedgluek, Patrick J. Doyle, R
Kanten, Leendert Mulder, H. B. Peck,
WALL PAPES,
Grace Episcopal church, Thomas E. An
— and
nia, Public schools of the city of
Holland and city of Holland: Ton
and each of you are hereby notified
River St.. Holland. Mich.
that a special assessment roll, for the improving, grading and graveling of
leventh street, between the west side •
Eleventh
Send 10 cent*
for the working class,
for postage, and we will mail jonfm,
River street and the center of Maple
4 royal, valuable box of aamK..
pie goods
--street, has been reported by the
ie beard of
that will pat yon in the way of makaesenon to the Common Council of the ing more monel in a few days than you
tbonght possible at any business.Capital not
n< recity of Holland, and filed in this office
We will start'
qalred. We
start yon.
yon. Yon can
can work all
a the
and that the Common Council baa fixed qaired.
time or in spare time only. The work la univerupon tbe 23d day of September, A. D. sally adapted to both sexes, yonng and old. You
1884, at 7:80 o'clock, p. m., at the Com can easily earn from B0 cents to $5 every evening
all who want work may teet the bnslneea, we
mon Council rooms In said city, at tbe That
make this unparel’eled offer;toallwheare not
time and place when and wnere they wil well satisfied we will send ft to pay for the troable
of writing ua. Full partlculara, directions, etc.,
meet with the said board of assessors
sent free. Fortunes will he made by those who
review said roll.
Or
give their whole Hme to the work. Great
By order of tbe Common Council. ,
sy. Start now. Ad
absolutely
„ sire. Doa’t delay.
Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.
dress firut
STtiteoM* Co.. Portland.

MEYER, BROUWER
FMimS,

M

—
BURIAL GASKETS
GOLD

-

Goods are warranted
represented.

to bejust as

......

.

C9

peculiar to their sex wlirflndin
a safe and speedy
It gives a clear and healthy complexion.
to the value of Da.

counterfeitinghave orny added to the popular,
tyof the original. If you earnestlydesire healtf
o not experlment—getthe Original and Bbsi

O.

BREYMAN.

12,

1884. 48-lv

C.

ff

if

not cheaper
H. BOONE.
25-tf

COME!

mniFTinirm ft

_

T\Aft

STEKETEE 4 BOS
have a

loll line of

Summer J)ress Goods.
—-and——
Straw

Hats of
A

\Full of atrang. and ua«ful Information.fraa-F
Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonio ia nor Bale by au
DruooisteanoDealers Everywhere.

show Goods.

Holland. Mich., May

as cheap,

•

at

prepared to do repairing;and (eogravlDg
promptlyand in the beat manner.

Come and examine onr stock. N

a

A Dl

cure.

lam

trouble to

in this

porposes, which I will furnish

DB. HABTm&’l Ikon TONIC

ewu'

30 UNION SQUARE NEWY0RK.

chnrcb, Gertrinda Werkraan, Geer-

H. McBride, O.

Eft“

JIEAR8E

with the finest hones and carriages for funeral

fail

djieMeB renulring acertaln and efflclenTONIC,
especiallyDyspepsia, Want of Appellle.Indlgestlon, Lack of Strength, etc.. Us use Is marked
with Immediate and wonderliil result*. Howes,
muscles and nerves receive new force. Eullveus
the mind and supplies Brain Power.
sufferingfrom all complaints
Li

estate of A. T. Stewsrt, Simon Sprletamt,

tje Bolling, P.

fclWA IW

—and •—

al

I have the newest and best
city,

FACTS RECARDINQ

keep onpaand a larga assortment

business and have authorized

atua and Soda. Try it if yoft have not
ready. WE run all risks.

Hope

ever displayed la this City.

KJ

every grocer to refund cost to toy custom
•r

TRUE

of
SPECTACLES
^ \S

Stoat, Wiarton, Ont., states*.

near Eighth,

Hollas n, July 28th. 1882.

The largestassortment of

store. Large size $1.00.

Street,

than any party in this city.

Diseases of

Trial bottles free at H. Walsh’s drag

On Market

< TONIC
SUMMER HAS

sonable Prices,

permanent cure.

Throat, Lungs, or BronchialTabes.

Rev.

city.

Startling Discovery.

Wm.

Mr.

These

their existence:Ik»s* ol

cause no nausea or griping ner interfere
with dally work and are a perfect

prescription of one of the'
A favorite
favo
noti noted and successfulspecialists In the U. 8.
(now retired ) for the cure of JVervoMe D+bUity,
Isoet JUanhood, Weakness nnd Decay. Sent
In plain sealed envelope/V*e«. Druggists can fill iL
„ Address DR. WARD & CO., Louisians, Mo.

1

disease are the

and

Xewspaper

O-EOCEEIES

izing cries of the nation’svictims.

bowels, the akin

best

Hamburg Edgings. 27-4t

proralee prompt nnd gentlemaulytreatment
and good bargains, to all who trade with us.

largely, ia the benumbing, vice like grip

The Three Outlets of

Read the Detroit Post
Daily $7
per Year; 60 cent* per month.
if/ per
Weekly-One Dollar per year.

Corsets.

GIVE US A CALL.

it benefits

Mrs. T.

NEW MANAGEMENT!

Hosiery.

the back

bone of the traffic. It is worse:

stifles conviction and

and
Ginghams.

saloon keeper in
profits,

11

TUTFS

-----

Prints,

GLASS, ETC., ETC.

a

(if

UNDE

GRIND STONES, FISH TACKLE,

governmental partnershipin the liquor

upon the

IRONWARE,

dram

matter what state laws may require.”

sanction of that by

AND

says to every

prohibitorystates, "Pay me my

traffic of

Send six cents for postage,
and receive free, a costly box
of goods which will help you
to more money right away
than anything else in this world. All, of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to
received a large Spring stock of fortune opens before, the workers, absolutely sure.
goods, consisting of
At once addressTRUk & Co.. Aagusta. Maine.

WHIPS, PUMPS,

your property and

close out your business."

and

have

such merchandise,"Pay

a dealer in

me $200 (if

to the buyer, if

SPRING AGENTS
HAS- COME!
-

UANPOTTEMSONSAPRIZE.

watches every step of the distilling process, draws off the finished product and

wanted for The Lives of all the
Presidentsof tbe U. S. The
largest,handsomest best book
ever sold for less than twice onr
price. Tbe fastest selling book in America. Immense profits to agents. All intelligent people
want it. Any one can become a successful agent.
Terms free. Ballet Book Co.. Portland. Maine.

large

all Descriptions.
variety of

Crockery, Stone

& Glassware.

My

Mortgage Sale.

Also a very large and assorted stock ef

GOODS

Default having been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgage dated May Fourth (4th), A. D.
1870, and executed by Robert Akerly and Sary C.
hia wife, to George W. Joecelyn, and recorded
Which we intend to keep as completeas pos
August second (2nd), A. D. 1870, in the office of
sible embracing all the the latest and best made
tho Registerof Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber 11 of Mortgages,on page 4(M, upon fabrics.
which mortgage there ia claimed to be dne, at the
date of this noiice. fonr hundred and ninetyWe have in stock constantly
R, B,
D,,Propfr.
seven dollars and nineteen cents (|497.19,)and
no salt or proceedingsat law or In equity having
been Instituted to recover tbe debt or any part
thereof secured by said mortgage.now.then
fore.br
Mr. I. A. Anderson, a competent prescript!
clerk, has charge, and wil! be lonnd at all bonra, virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage
and a superior stock of Canned Goods.
ready to compoundprescriptions in a thoroughly contained, and of the statute In sqch case made
and provided, notice ia hereby given that on the
reliablemanner.

FIRST

DIRir

WARD

Drug Store.
BEST, M.

FRESH GROCERIES

Thirtieth

day of September,

1884,

PLUG TOBACCO!

one o'clock in the afternoon of said day, at the
A completeassortment of
front door of the Court House of Ottawa County.
We are agents far the Celebrated “Dock’’ Brand
Michigan, in tbe city of Grand Haven, in said of Ping Tobacco. Every easterner buying this toCounty,there will be sold at public auction or ven- bacco has a chance of drawingan alarm clock.
LOW'S
due, to the highest bidder the premisesin said
mortgage fieecn bed, or so much thereof as will
satisfy said debt and the interest and expense
Everyth! n^a^arUinlng tej^firat-clasadrug store of this advertisement and sale, viz.: The DECOBATED AND FLAW FLOWER FOIS.
southeast quarter (Jtf } of tbe northwest quarter Of)
and the soathwest quarter Of) of the norih*aet
at

MET

A&mM

GIVE US

miES,

B. B.
Holland, Mlch„

Jut

17,

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

JL OAIiD.
1864.

BEST,

STEKETEE
1884.
C.

Mortgaqu
Holland, Michigan, June 28, A. D. 1884.
I. 21-law

Holland, May 28,

A BOS.

Mm

Bfi-lT

m

